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Let the Rock Machine Roll…
Anyone in the bar business knows that the Holiday Season is one of
the most profitable of the year.
But no one should be complacent about this. Successful bars will
always find ways to maximize sales at this time of the year through
focused staff training, new promotions and menu planning. This is
what this issue of Bar and Beverage is all about.
Our writer Tammy Burns says successful promotions should be fun
and get the whole staff involved. One of the easiest options for bringing customers in during the holidays is to piggyback on other seasonal events. That could mean promoting your space for staff parties or offering a post-event venue for
tree lighting ceremonies, parades or winter carnivals. And of course, she says, themed parties are
always a hit.
In your approach to seasonal menu planning, try offering something completely different than what
you normally offer. Our writer Jennifer Foden suggests trying a wide variety of small portion dishes
like smoked Cajun shrimp skewers, marinated and broasted pork tenderloin strips, smoked brisket
sliders and smoked and flash fried wings with dry rub and no sauce.
We would also like to congratulate France’s Jennifer Le Nechet, who has just been crowned the
world’s best bartender at the WORLD CLASS Bartender of the Year Global Final 2016 following a fourday battle in Miami. See our article this issue about cocktail trends from the World Class competition.
Best of the Holiday Season to you and let the rock machine roll!
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beverage news

Central City’s
Queensborough Gin

Wins Gold at 2016
San Diego Spirits
Competition
Central City Brewers + Distillers has
announced that its Queensborough Gin has won
Gold at the 2016 San Diego Spirits Competition,
in the Gin category. This comes shortly after winning another Gold medal at the 2016 Spirits
International Prestige Awards earlier this year.
Queensborough Gin is
created by Central City’s
award-winning head distiller
Stuart McKinnon, who has a
distinct passion for gin.
“Winning two international
gold awards when we literally
just launched is a testament
to Central City’s dedication to
making premium, high quality,
products made with the best
ingredients possible,” says Stuart McKinnon, head distiller at
Central City Brewers + Distillers. “We’re proud to expand
Central City’s reputation as not only one of the
best brewers in the country, but now also one
of Canada’s best distillers.”
Queensborough Gin is a premium, handcrafted small batch dry gin, rooted in a 17th century traditional London Dry recipe with a modern
day Canadian twist. Queensborough Gin is a
toast to blending traditional high quality distilling
methods with the best local ingredients possible.

World Class Serves Up Jennifer Le Nechet
as World’s Best Bartender
France’s Jennifer Le Nechet has just been crowned the world’s
best bartender at the WORLD CLASS Bartender of the Year
Global Final 2016. Following a four-day battle in Miami, she
triumphed over the world’s greatest talents in cocktail making.
The French bartender, usually found crafting drinks and
charming customers behind the bar at Café Moderne in Paris
wowed the judges by creating a spectacular range of vibrant
drinks at her Steampunk themed pop-up bar.
2016 marks the eighth year of Diageo’s WORLD CLASS
competition, and the biggest yet, with nearly 10,000 bartenders entering. 56 of them made it to Miami. Next year will
see Mexico City play host to the final.
Each challenge turned the spotlight on a different skill in the
bartender’s armoury: technique, personality, spirits knowledge
and how well they perform under pressure.
Selecting top brands from Diageo’s Reserve portfolio including
Ketel One vodka, Cîroc, Don Julio, Tanqueray No TEN, Bulleit, Zacapa rum and Johnnie Walker
Blue Label Blended Scotch Whisky, the bartenders crafted classic cocktails and created their own
recipes. They also went up against the clock to mix eight quintessential drinks in just 10 minutes.
Jennifer Le Nechet, the first female bartender to claim the title, said, “I’m completely blown
away – it’s such an honour to take home the title of World’s Best Bartender – especially when
competing against such talent from around the world. This week has inspired me to continue
pushing the boundaries of flavours and to explore how all the senses can be engaged through
cocktails. I can’t wait for the experience ahead!”
Le Nechet is set for an action-packed year as a Diageo Reserve Brand Ambassador, and can
expect to travel the world judging competitions and making bespoke drinks in far-flung and
glamorous locations. She will also join a roll call of the industry’s finest, becoming the eighth
member of the WORLD CLASS Hall of Fame.
Diageo’s WORLD CLASS program is at the leading edge of the drinks industry – aside from
hosting the competition it offers support and training to bar staff, and invests in research which
will underpin how the trade evolves in the future.
The ‘WORLD CLASS: Future of Cocktails’ futurology report was launched this week in Miami
and predicts how the industry will evolve over the coming years.
Diageo’s Reserve portfolio accounts for more than 15 per cent of the company’s total sales,
and has grown by seven per cent this financial year.
Entry for World Class 2017 opens on November 9th.

YOUR CUSTOMERS
DESERVE A BETTER
HAND DRYING
EXPERIENCE.

Lagavulin Marks 200th Anniversary with Limited
Edition Eight-Year-Old Bottling
2016 is a year of celebration for Lagavulin, treasured around the world as one of the
most special of all Single Malt Scotch Whiskies. Famous for its majestic nose of Hebridean
peat smoke, richly textured and complex flavours and its long, sweet and power-driven finish, it encapsulates the passion, heritage and skills that lie behind its crafting. The bi-centennial features the launch of a special limited edition bottling of Lagavulin Eight-YearOld in honour of Britain’s most famous Victorian whisky writer, Alfred Barnard. “This is a
special year for a much loved Single Malt Scotch Whisky revered around the world as
the definitive Islay whisky,” said Alistair Kidd, marketing director for Whisky, Diageo
Canada. “We are thrilled to celebrate such a historic occasion here in Canada with
the launch of a limited edition Eight Year Old bottling.”
For more information on Lagavulin, please visit www.malts.com.

Thornbury Village ‘Pickup Truck Pilsner’ Wins Title of World’s Top Pilsner

When only air dryers are present, 62% of people either
seek alternate methods or only partially dry their hands.*
When given the choice, 75% of people choose paper towels over air dryers to
dry their hands in public washroom facilities.* Give your customers the hand drying
experience they prefer by providing paper towels instead of air dryers.

For more information visit ChooseKrugerTowels.com

The World Beer Awards honoured Thornbury Village Brewery with a Gold Medal win for World’s Best Czech-style Lager for its Pickup Truck Pilsner!
After winning the title of ‘Best in Canada’ in the category earlier in August, this next stage of the competition saw the gold medalists
from each country competing to be named the best beer in the world for the respective categories. Pickup Truck Pilsner outperformed stiff
competition with 16 entries from 12 countries competing for top honors in the category.
The World Beer Awards are the global awards selecting the very best internationally recognized beer styles. The competition took
place in Norfolk, United Kingdom with over 1,500 entries from around the globe. The final round was held in London, where 50 international brewers, industry experts, and journalists tasted and voted on the World’s Best in each of the eight categories.
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Thornbury Village
Craft Brewery

William Grant & Sons Relaunches
Drambuie, The Original Whisky Liqueur
Drambuie, the original whisky liqueur acquired by William Grant &
Sons, Ltd. in 2014, unveils a striking new bottle and a refreshed visual identity. The new look evokes Drambuie’s storied past that stretches back more
than 270 years from Scotland’s Isle of Skye to the jazz clubs of New
York. The Drambuie liquid remains true to the recipe that has been kept
secret over that time — a rich and complex liqueur made with aged Scotch
whisky, heather honey, herbs and spices. Drambuie’s updated bottle design
elements, some specifically chosen to mirror vintage Drambuie bottles, place
a spotlight on the romance of Drambuie’s history while the distinct liquid solidifies its role in contemporary cocktail culture through original creations by Vance Henderson, Brand Ambassador – USA.
The new Drambuie bottle is a modern interpretation of previous classic design, with stronger shoulders and a slight taper to enable it to stand proud on the shelf. The bottle is cast in dark brown
glass and topped with a striking red cork closure to evoke the design of the 1960s, when Drambuie came of age in New York’s jazz clubs and gained acclaim as the heart of the signature cocktail, the Rusty Nail.
The reframed brand logo is embossed onto off-white, textured stock, while the label’s pearlescent gold finish reflects the deep golden hue of Drambuie. The label background also features an
intricate pattern whose central focus is the Jacobite Rose, a Scottish emblem since Bonnie Prince
Charlie’s time.
For more information, please visit www.Drambuie.com.

Alberta Pure Vodka Wins Double Gold
Alberta Pure Vodka, the No.1 overall standard vodka brand in Canada,
was awarded a double gold medal for quality and taste at the prestigious San
Francisco World Spirits Competition.
Alberta Pure Vodka is no stranger to bringing home gold from the SFWSC. It
won gold medals in 2010 and 2013 and double gold in 2011, making
2016 double gold its fourth big win at the annual competition.
“Winning double gold at the San Francisco World Spirits Competition proves
that Alberta Pure Vodka continues to be recognized as one of the best vodkas in
the world,” says Deepti Gurkar, senior brand manager, Beam Suntory. “Our success [on Alberta Pure Vodka] is driven by our quality, approachable price and
beloved Canadian personality. Pure and proudly Canadian, Alberta Pure Vodka
is made for enjoying the simple, pure pleasures of our Canadian landscape.”

Popular Instagram Account Highlights Bartender Life
Bartender Confidential, Instagram’s hottest account (@BartenderConfidential) on bartender life,
highlights the bartending profession with a comical bent and pop culture theme. Journalist Dale
Tafoya, who has interviewed bartenders all over the world to formulate the original content,
launched the colorful meme centered page in 2014 when he was fascinated by the bartender’s
role in the bar culture.
“The bartending industry is fascinating and transcends making and serving cocktails for people, “ said Tafoya, who’s a published author. “As the host of the party, they have a unique perspective that our page exposes. You’d be surprised about what annoys them and what goes on
behind the scenes that customers don’t see.”

Took GOLD for Best in Country
In 4 Categories in The
“OLYMPICS” Of Beer Awards –
The World Beer Awards
Thornbury Village Craft Brewery was overwhelmed with Gold Medals for “Best of Countr y” in the prestigious 2016 World Beer
Awards. A total of four GOLD Medals for Best of
Country were awarded to Thornbury Village
Craft Beer recognizing our humble Ontario Craft
brewery as tops in country in four key categories! The World Beer Awards are the global
awards selecting the very best internationally recognized beer styles. The competition took place
in Norfolk, United Kingdom with over 1,500
entries from around the globe. Winning a
“Country’s Best” is quite an achievement. The
final round was held in London on August 11th,
where 50 international brewers,
industry experts
and journalists
tasted and voted
on the World’s
Best in each of
the eight categories before the
2016 Countr y
Winners were being announced. The next stage
of the competition will see the gold medalists from
every country competing to be named the best
beer in the world for the respective categories.
Thornbury Village Craft Brewery won gold medals as
“Best of Country” for the following categories:
Czech-Style Pale Lager: Pickup Truck Pilsner
Dark Lager Munich Dunkel: Dark Horse Lager
Helles/Munchner: Munich Lager : Blue Mountain Lager
Vienna Lager: Jubilee Amber Lager
Thornbury’s success in these categories follows the brand’s gold medals in the 2016
Ontario Beer awards and 2015 Canadian
Brewing Awards. The winning beers will move
forward in the competition and will be tasted
against other “Country Winners” from other
nations to compete for the “World’s Best
Styles.” Those winners will then compete for
the “World’s Best Beers” by Category. Winners will be announced in late September.

2016 WHISKIES OF THE WORLD AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Whiskies of the World is delighted to announce the winners of the 2016 Whiskies of the World Awards. The awards, which launched two years
ago, are part of the Whiskies of the World organization that includes tasting events in Atlanta, Austin, Houston, San Francisco and San Jose. This year’s
awards include 17 ‘Best in Class’ winners and a ‘Best in Show’ recipient. The ‘Best in Show’ award is decided by unanimous decisions from all the
judging panels. Whiskies from around the globe were judged on a 100-point basis with a concentration on aromatics, flavour, and finish. Blind judging was performed by a panel of seventeen Texas tastemakers who are all influential figures in the state’s beverage industry. “I’m impressed and
pleased by the amount of details the judges put into evaluating each product,” explained Douglas Smith, Whiskies of the World event director. “I feel
good that each product is thoroughly evaluated by several judges and I am thrilled to share the results from this year’s competition!”
For full results visit www.whiskiesoftheworld.com/awards

Wray & Nephew Ltd. Introduces
J. Wray Jamaica Rum

upcoming event

– A Rum that Celebrates the Free- Spirited Energy of Jamaica!
J. Wray & Nephew Limited, a Gruppo Campari
Company, has introduced J.Wray Jamaica Rum.
J.Wray Jamaica Rum is a rebranding of the Appleton Jamaica Rum range and while the liquid remains
the same, the name and packaging have been
changed. J.Wray Jamaica Rum has two expressions,
J.Wray Jamaica Rum Gold (previously Appleton Special Jamaica Rum) and J.Wray Jamaica Rum White
(previously Appleton White Jamaica Rum).
Highlights of the new packaging include the use
of Jamaica’s national colours (black green and gold)
to reinforce that the brand is authentically Jamaican,
notation that the rum is made in Jamaica by a legendary rum producer,
J. Wray & Nephew Limited, and a design that celebrates the warm,
free-spirited energy found only in Jamaica.
J. Wray Jamaica Rum Gold was recently globally recognized for its
quality and taste as the liquid recently received a Gold Medal from the
2016 San Francisco World Spirits Competition and a score of 92 points
and a Gold Medal and Best Buy rating from tastings.com. It also
received a five star rating and “Drop Dead Delicious in a Mai Tai”
Cocktail Recommendation rating in the 2016 Ultimate Spirits Challenge.
J. Wray Jamaica Rum White was awarded 91 points and an
Excellent and Highly Recommended in the recently
held 2016 Ultimate Spirits Challenge.

Diageo North America
Announces Changes to its
Commercial Leadership Team
Diageo North America has announced changes
to its commercial leadership. Tom Looney will now Tom Looney
expand his role to include Diageo Canada and
National Accounts. Looney’s new title will be president, US Spirits and
Diageo Canada. Peter Kourtis will continue to lead the Canada sales
organization as general manager, reporting to Looney. Ripshtein will
continue in his role as CFO for North America, singularly focused on
leading the North America Finance function and reporting to Mahlan.

Wirtz Beverage Canada
Joins Breakthru Beverage Group
Wir tz Beverage Canada has
joined Breakthru Beverage Group and
will begin operations as Breakthru Beverage Canada. Breakthru was
launched in January 2016 through the
merger of The Charmer Sunbelt Group and Wirtz Beverage Group. The
company represents a broad portfolio of premier wine, spirits and beer
brands totaling more than $6 billion in annual sales. Integration with the
Canadian broker expands Breakthru’s presence internationally. “We
established Wirtz Beverage Canada two years ago as the first industry
broker in Canada and in that short timeframe, have seen tremendous
growth and success,” said W. Rockwell “Rocky” Wirtz, Wirtz Beverage
Canada founder and co-chairman of Breakthru Beverage Group. “It is
now the ideal time to build on that momentum and capitalize on the
capabilities of the Breakthru team.” Breakthru Beverage Canada will
serve as the national broker for Diageo, as well as the Piper Heidsieck
and Charles Heidsieck portfolios. The company, based in Toronto and
led by Senior Vice-President John Donahue, employs more than 130
associates who make up regional teams in Quebec, British Columbia,
Alberta and Ontario. All Wirtz Beverage Canada associates and facilities will remain and transition to Breakthru.

Showcasing the World at
Host Milan
The next edition of Host Milan
takes place from October 20-24,
2017 in Fiera Milano. More than
800 companies have already confirmed their participation. Available
space is quickly filling up, and when the 40th International Hospitality
Exhibition opens its doors, it will occupy 16 pavilions, two more than the
previous edition, to cover the entire ground floor of the exhibition centre.
“Host is the jewel in the crown in our portfolio of events, and is a
strategic asset for at least three reasons,” explains Corrado Peraboni,
CEO of Fiera Milano. “The first reason is how representative the International Hospitality Exhibition is on the local landscape where it takes
place; it is, in fact, an event par excellence that reflects the tradition and
the highest level of professional hospitality in Italy, with these characteristics being made the most of for a global audience. The second reason
has to do with Host’s international positioning as an event where ‘the
world meets the world;’ because Italian and foreign companies that
exhibit at the show find that the buyers and visitors to the event are continuously increasing and come from hundreds of countries. Finally, Host is
an active player in promoting the culture of hospitality in Italy, able to
bring new visibility to key professional figures and products of excellence
in the industry, which are deserving — as has already happened for
Michelin-starred restaurants — of garnering the support and appreciation
from both professionals as well as the opinion of a public that is more
aware and informed.”
Host has grown over the years to become an international hub for
international business where companies from all over the world come to
do trade with the entire world. Here high-profile buyers find two elements
they deem fundamental: quality along with innovation, and a 360degree view of the world of hospitality thanks to synergy among the various supply chains and the vertical specialization of dedicated areas.
These three areas include: Food Service Equipment — Bread-Pizza-Pasta;
Coffee/Tea, Gelato/Pastry; Bars, Coffee Machines and Vending; as
well as Furniture and Tableware.
For the 2017 edition, in addition to focusing on historic markets, Host
has singled out three other markets in particular – the United States,
Canada and the Middle East — in which exhibiting companies are
showing an ever-greater interest. And, at the same time, these markets
have also shown a growing interest in the show. The U.S., for example,
saw double-digit growth in terms of exhibitors during the last editions:
+26 per cent in 2015 as compared to 2013 and +51 per cent on
2011, while visitors during this last edition saw an increase of 35 per
cent on 2013 and 46 per cent as compared to Host 2011.

For more information: www.host.fieramilano.it, @HostMilano, #Host2017
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on our cover

by Robin Brunet

Diana and Ron Cheeke, owners,
Axe and Barrel Brewhouse and Brewery
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T

he husband and wife team of Ron and Diana Cheeke,
owners of the Axe and Barrel Brewhouse and Brewery
in Langford near Victoria, B.C., have improved upon
the old saying, `if you build it, they will come.’
The dynamic duo did so by not only developing their
popular 5,000 square foot venue (formerly The Loghouse
Pub) as well as B.C.’s largest liquor store on the same
site, but also actively encouraged the development of the
surrounding neighbourhood, to ensure that plenty of people will indeed visit their premises for years to come.
Now, with big box stores and a flurry of new construction Langford is rapidly transforming into one of the
province’s most desired places to live. The Axe and Barrel and the 14,000 square foot Liquor Planet are huge
lures for retail staff, neighbours, and tourists.
There’s even a visual delight for everyone: Liquor Planet is known for its `prehistoric prices,’ so the storefront is
augmented with a 10-foot-tall T-Rex bust, and is decorated with tons of fossils, a sabre tooth tiger replica, a 16foot triceratops, and a 280-gallon tank filled with `prehistoric’ fish. Looking up into the hand painted vaulted ceiling you will see a 20-foot pterodactyl flying in the clouds.
Despite being newcomers in the craft beer industry, the
Cheekes have already improved upon the destination
brew concept — a 5,000 square foot brewery sits
adjoining the Axe and Barrel Pub, and instead of staff
lugging kegs into the pub, beer is syphoned directly from
the brewery via 60-foot gel-coated subterranean lines.
The Cheekes have also ensured their success by hiring
the best and brightest, including master brewer Andrew
Tessier, who previously spent 13 years at the famous
Swans Hotel & Brewpub in Victoria. “I joined in October,
and it was like a dream come true,” says Tessier. “Ron
and Diana have invested in splendid brewing and fermentation equipment that gives me the opportunity to produce beer that I’ve spent years thinking about.”
The amiable Cheekes, both born and raised on Vancouver Island, dove into the highly competitive craft brew
pub business. But perhaps most importantly with regards
11

to Axe and Barrel’s potential longevity,
the Cheekes have learned from the past.
“We originally launched as a barbecue
brewhouse, but the menu proved to be
too heavy to make the two elements a
good fit, so we’ve
returned to the pub
format with locally
sourced favourites,”
says Ron.
The craft brew
business is also an
opportunity, since
the Axe and Barrel
is the only brewhouse/brewery in
Langford. As for the brews, for now they
include a rye pale ale, an India pale ale,
a session lager and a citrus witbier. They
plan to have a minimum of 10 beers and
a bomber bottling line by spring. “We’re
currently developing West Coast-style
names for each brew,” says Diana.
Ron’s background as a real estate
developer (he is responsible for many
local residential and commercial projects) led him to take partial ownership
of The Loghouse Pub in 1999: “I initially regarded it as a business opportunity

12

in an area I was
actively helping
to grow, but the pub industry quickly
got into my blood.”
The Cheekes ended up spending
$2.7 million in total renovations. But
as far as pub manager Candace
Bitoni is concerned, the effort was
worth it. “I’m so excited about the next
chapter,” she says. “Many of us have
built such a strong connection after
working at the pub for many years,
and our focus has been to create an

even better experience
for all our patrons.”
While the Cheekes
gear up for their marketing push and predict many years of
success, Ron, 55, admits that now the
Axe and Barrel is firing on all cylinders,
he is increasingly thinking about his
long-time dream of retiring.
“We’re living the good life out here,
and it would be great to just focus
on Liquor Planet. If anyone out there
is interested in a fully turnkey brewpub, why not drop in for a beer and
introduce yourself?” ♣
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holiday promotions
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by Tammy Burns

WORRY FREE ATM SERVICES SINCE 1998

Here Come
the Holidays!
How to make the most of your next holiday promotion.

W

For inquiries:
Christina Prokop,
Director of Sales
cprokop@connect-cash.com

WWW.CONNECT-CASH.COM
1.877.703.1174

ith the holidays on the horizon, many bar and pub
owners are looking to take
advantage of the increased crowds and
activities happening at this time of year.
From ugly sweater parties to New
Year’s Eve galas, ‘tis the season for big
business… that is, if you know how to
make the most of it.
One of the easiest options for bringing customers in during the holidays is
to piggyback on other seasonal events.
That could mean promoting your space
for staff parties or offering a post-event
venue for tree lighting ceremonies,
parades or winter carnivals. And of
course, themed parties are always a

hit, whether it’s hosting a 12 Beers of
Christmas event, a Seinfeld-inspired
Festivus party, or a Chrismukkah mashup — like Thoroughbred Food & Drink
in Toronto did last year, merging
Owner Jacob Fox’s and Executive Chef
Ariel Coplan’s Christian and Jewish
roots to create their own holiday.
The key to making a food or drink
promotion successful, says Coplan, is to
have fun with it. If you’re excited by it,
the marketing will be genuine. “You’re
talking about it because you’re proud
of it. When you’re proud, people can
tell.” He finds most of his marketing success comes from word-of-mouth: calling
up contacts, promoting on social media

Bar & Beverage Business / www.barandbeverage.com

and ensuring the business is involved in
the local community. He also stresses
the importance of thinking creatively.
For example, for Halloween this year,
he chose to “dress up” the restaurant
rather than host a traditional costume
party. On October 31, Thoroughbred
was transformed into a Filipino restaurant, complete with Filipino-inspired
music, décor, menu, and a guest chef.
“How many Stranger Things or X-Files
parties can there be?” he jokes.
Even if hosting a themed event isn’t
part of your plans for this holiday season, bars can still implement promotions on a smaller scale. “Most bars use
the holidays to try new drinks and new
15

PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Products to help your holiday cheers

sake brand-stamped cooler bag won’t
just encourage volume, says Boucher.
“It will also have a residual effect as the
patron uses it at home.”
But bringing in traffic is just one part
of it. Once consumers are inside, how
do you keep them from bar-hopping
down the street? By creating the right
ambience, says Angeliki Papacosta,
vice-president of sales and marketing

Practice Safe Servings
Ensure less waste with Precision Pour’s 3 Ball Liquor Pour spouts.
The durable spouts eliminate the need to measure with a shot glass or
jigger, for more
accurate pours
and quicker service. “Two things
happen when you
start pouring measured shots,” says
Rick
Sandvik,
president of Precision Pours. “One, your profit grows. Two, you have
less overture of customers because they’re getting better drinks.”

Courtesy of Shutterstock

With a unique and exciting idea, the right atmosphere and strong
marketing a holiday promotion can be a holiday hit.

Light Up Some
Faux Flames
“Real-flame handles are dangerous
during the holiday season,” warns
Angeliki Papacosta, vice-president of
sales and marketing for KGB Decor.
Eliminate those fire hazards by replacing tabletop candles with LED
rechargeable table lamps. KGB’s
InMood collection includes a mix of shapes and styles, with
colour-changing features. They’re also cordless, remote-controlled, and can be used both indoors and outdoors.

Let it Snow
Confetti blowers can turn
a bar into a winter wonderland — just load up with
white and silver confetti
and you can have flakes of
‘snow’ falling slowly. Or, if
you’re seeking something
on a smaller scale, Magic Light’s Beer Poppers are disposable confetti canons shaped as a beer bottle. Have your staff set them off in different areas of the bar.

Set the Seasonal Tone
Avoid the hassle of crafting your own
playlist with a curated music channel. Stingray has some 600 channels to choose from, including numerous holiday options, as well as
five methods for delivery: via USB, IP, on-demand, streaming app, or
satellite. Users can log in remotely, and schedule and broadcast personalised messages.

Make Your
Shorts Sparkle
Traditional champagne sparklers
get a makeover when used to
show off shots instead of bottles.
Brighten up a tray of your featured
holiday shooters with fire fountains
from BEM that offer no smoke and
no toxic debris, and are safe to
use indoors. “People will see it and say, ‘I want that shooter too,’” says
Isaac Léveillé, sales and marketing representative for BEM.

features,” says Isaac Léveillé, sales and
marketing representative for BEM. He
notes that not only can seasonal drink
specials spur sales, but they can also
offer the perfect testing ground for bar
owners considering new products.
It’s also a good idea to get micro
with your sales goals during these promos. Is your mission to increase the volume of sales? Is it to promote a specific
flagship brand? Different goals require
different tactics. As an example, Jean
Boucher, sales representative for Magic
Light, suggests promoting key bottles
with light-up ice buckets or fountains to
give the brand visibility in the bar.
Alternately, if volume is the goal, you
may want to offer a souvenir that the
customer can keep when they buy multiple items, such as a round of beers for
the whole table. Something like a keep-

TRY SIRIUSXM
MUSIC FOR BUSINESS

FREE

FOR 30 DAYS.

THE PERFECT SOUND FOR YOUR BUSINESS
Get over 90 channels of commercial-free music in every genre
for $35.99/mo*. Visit siriusxm.ca/businesstrial and enter
promo code: BARBEVERAGE or call 1-877-249-9143 to learn more.
* Taxes and a one-time activation fee of $29.99 apply. Additional radios require additional subscriptions of $35.99/mo. per location.
Offer and service is based on a SiriusXM Internet Music for Business subscription.©2016 Sirius XM Canada Inc., all rights reserved.
“SiriusXM”, “SiriusXM Satellite Radio”, “XM”, “Sirius”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM
Radio Inc. and are used under license.
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Thoroughbred
Food & Drink in
Toronto notes that the key to making a
promotion successful is to have fun with it.
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for KGB Decor. She warns that one of
the biggest mistakes is relying too much
on the holiday theme, rather than a
more subtle seasonal mood. “Owners
put too much emphasis on Christmas
decorations and miss out on the ambience that should be created during this
beautiful season,” she says.
Michel Pontbriand, director of music
programming for businesses with
Stingray, echoes this advice. “With holiday music, moderation is key,” he says.
“Besides a few exceptions, most clients

in the restaurant and bar industry will
not go above a 40 per cent blend of
holiday music.” He also notes that most
businesses veer away from music with
religious undertones, and embrace
high-energy holiday playlists.
Lastly, no matter your promotion
plans, safety becomes an extra consideration during the holidays, since this
time of year often encourages nondrinkers to have a few drinks. “The holidays can bring in people who don’t
normally go out, but who will go to
work parties,” warns Rick Sandvik,
president of Precision Pours, Inc. “They
don’t normally consume alcohol, and
servers need to be aware of them.”
With all these factors to consider, it’s
obvious that a successful holiday event
or promotion isn’t just a matter of having
the right theme or the right setting. It’s a
combination of elements that interact,
from initial concept through to marketing and execution. But with an idea
that’s unique and exciting, strong
marketing efforts in the community, and
an atmosphere that strikes the right
balance, your next holiday promotion
could be a holiday hit. ♣
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guest commentary
by Christina Prokop

ATM Versus
POS Products
C

onsumers still like to carry cash. They are also
accustomed to having convenient access to
cash to pay for a night out on the town, especially during the holiday season. With this in mind,
bar owners and operators must weigh the pros and
cons of acquiring ATM machines and services vs.
debit card machines and services. Realistically, the
fees paid to debit card providers, some of them outrageously high, can amount to 10 per cent of your
net revenue. Performing this simple mathematical
equation may have you gasping for air in no time!!
An ATM provider, on the other hand, that offers
you an opportunity to split the proposed surcharge is
a fair provider, one that most likely has the best interest of your business in mind. Do not allow yourself to
believe that all ATM companies are created equal.
Just as in other industries, there are vendors who provide exceptional services and pride themselves on
integrity and there are those that can be categorized
as ‘less than integral’ who primarily have their own best interests in mind.
Here’s what an outstanding
ATM company looks like: One
that will have a representative
answer each and every question you and your management
team may have and appear to
perform an on-site analysis at
your location(s). Once satisfied
Christina Prokop is the
with their offering, a negotiadirector of sales,
tion of the terms should ensue,
Connect Cash Services
a process excluding any complicated, convoluted contracts with numerous additional monthly charges often difficult to discern.
Transparency is paramount when selecting a new
provider or renegotiating an existing contract.
Go ahead and dust off those existing contracts that
may reside in the back of your file cabinets and read
the fine print, there may be terms you hadn’t originally anticipated signing up for. Equal parts of knowledge, service and integrity is a great recipe for an
optimal relationship with your ATM provider, if only
for a trial period throughout the holiday season. ♣
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THE STRAIGHT GOODS
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seasonal menu
by Jennifer Foden

W

ith the holidays upon us, bar and pub owners are looking to spice up their menus with seasonal items.
“Canadians are looking to embrace the indulgence of the season,” says Greg Boyer, marketing director
at McCain Foods Canada. “Connecting with loved ones and spending quality time together over delicious food is at the heart of the holidays.”
One way to draw in the crowds is “to feature hearty comfort food that everyone knows and loves,” says Boyer.
He suggests “tasty and craveable appetizers” such as a pulled pork poutine with crispy sweet potato fries, topped
with pulled pork, barbecue ranch sauce, drizzles of melted cheese and garnished with green onions. Another
favourite comfort dish Boyer points to is a chicken and gravy gratin, which has Parmesan-infused shredded potatoes
topped with chicken, cheese, grilled asparagus tips, covered in gravy.
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Save up to

50%

of your frying oil
Featuring classics everyone knows and loves applies to the
bar menu as well. “I feel as though keeping your cocktail menu
approachable is really important,” says Jamie Stolar, general
manager at Cabrito, a Spanish tapas restaurant in Vancouver.
“Incorporating a few seasonal additions with your own mark
will keep people interested in what you are doing. Taking classic cocktails and tweaking them slightly is giving the guest
something that they recognize but also introduces a new variation of that classic. Like our Granada Negroni, we have substituted the vermouth with Fino Sherry and muddled pomegranate
seeds to make it a little more Spanish and seasonal.”
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What new products would you recommend for
developing holiday menus?
“Potato Gratin is made from real, simple ingredients and the combination of Parmesan cheese, herbs, and rough-cut potatoes give it a madefrom-scratch appearance.”
“McCain’s Pizza Fusion Roll is a crispy golden wrap filled with pepperoni, mozzarella and tomato sauce. A perfect appetizer for the holiday season.”
“McCain offers the Fiesta Bold Poppers, which are red jalapeno pepper halves stuffed with tangy chili cream cheese, wrapped in a crunchy
breaded coating.”
– Greg Boyer, marketing director, McCain Foods Canada
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Another approach to seasonal
menu planning is to offer something
completely different than what you regularly offer. “The holiday season is a
great opportunity to create excitement
on the menu,” says Tom Grande,
senior vice-president at Teja Food
Group. Bob D’Ambrosio, general
manager at Kendale Products Ltd. Kendale Products Ltd. notes
agrees. “Speciality menus introduced that specialty menus for the
at the beginning of the season or holi- season can showcase what
an establishment can do in
day is a great way to showcase what
terms of variety.
a restaurant can do in terms of a variety. It can be a valuable strategy to attract new customers, and
open the minds of existing customers to the types of food that
can be produced.” D’Ambrosio notes that owners should make

/. ded
by

“Teja Food Group’s new KAPOW Appetizer Kim Chi Dumplings is a
perfect fit. The product is on trend with the use of Kim Chi and easy for
pubs to put on as an appetizer or a shared platter. Product is fully
cooked and can be pan fried or deep fried.”
“Teja Food Group also has a fully cooked turkey drumstick. It’s easy
for pubs to prepare and put a very holiday item like traditional turkey on
the menu. We also offer a fully cooked turkey wing, which can create a
‘wow’ on an appetizer menu.”
– Tom Grande, senior vice-president, Teja Food Group

Cabrito in Vancouver suggests seasonal drink
menus, and incorporating seasonal additions
with your own mark to keep patrons interested.
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an effort to tie in “foods that are far
away from the traditional offerings of
your establishment” to dishes “you’re
already good at.” He recommends a
wide variety of small portion dishes like
smoked Cajun shrimp skewers, marinated and broasted pork tenderloin strips,
smoked brisket sliders and smoked and
flash fried wings with dry rub and no
sauce. Grande notes that sometimes
these limited time offers during the holidays lead to permanent menu items.
The bar menu can also embrace the
holiday season, alongside the food.

“Seasonal drink menus are a great
thing for bartenders and the guests that
come enjoy them,” says Stolar. “To me
changing menus with the seasons just
makes sense. For the creative minds
making up food and beverage menus,
it’s amazing to be able to transform
seasonal ingredients into delicious
things for your guests to enjoy. It keeps
things fresh, interesting and fun.”
When preparing to develop a seasonal
menu there are several things to consider.
One, is to look at current trends, says
Boyer, so the dishes have mass appeal.
He notes a recent Technomic report where
consumers were asked to rate the appeal
of flavours and ingredients for the upcoming winter season. Cinnamon and sweet
potato were at the top. “Over the past
two years, there has been a 21 per cent
increase of sweet potato on kids’ menus
with a 73 per cent increase of sweet potato in add-ons over the same period,”
Boyer says. “We expect these trends will
widen the range and variety of the sweet
potatoes on restaurant menus especially
in poutines and skillets,” like the sweet
potato pulled pork poutine.
Another thing to consider is the overall
experience, vibe and aroma of the bar’s
atmosphere. “We always enjoy visiting
restaurants that are able to tie in the feeling of the new season with the smells
and flavours experienced along with the
food,” says D’Ambrosio. “For seasonal
dishes, we recommend sweet and
savoury combinations, and warm comfort foods paired with warm cocktails
like hot apple cider and whisky.”
The final consideration is operations.
“The main thing for pubs and bars to
consider besides food cost and menu
pricing is the ease to which the holiday
special can be executed from an operations level,” says Grande. “How many
new skus does the pub need to buy to
deliver the special menu items? The best
scenario is if the new item can be used
in a few areas on the menu.” For example,
seasonal menu items such as herbs,
spices, sauces and garnishes can be
used in regular dishes, as well as
various cocktail offerings. Boyer agrees
to think about operations. “Always front
of mind is ease of preparation,” he
says. “How long will this new dish take
to prep in the back of house?”
Soon, with all these suggestions, you’ll
be rockin’ around the holiday menu too. ♣
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THE HOSPITALITY EVENT OF THE YEAR

Bringing Kitchen and Bar
TOGETHER AGAIN

#rcshow17

BY LISA RAFFAELE

The best food pairing is an expertly crafted
cocktail, an impeccably aged wine or an
après dîner pick me up.
A perfectly paired drink has the ability to
enhance flavours, add a layer of complexity to any meal or even cleanse the palate.
But, it’s the skill behind these creations that
may not always get the attention they deserve. Today’s sommeliers, baristas, mixologists and bartenders have become artisans. However, they have not yet risen to
the “celebrity status” like their brethren in
the chef community.
At the RC Show 2017, which takes place
during RC Hospitality Week, you’ll find
some of the tastiest delicacies and innovative pairings. These creations may eventually find their way to consumers as operators
add them on to their menus. The Shake &
Sling alcohol pavilion is dedicated to celebrating the bar and beverage category,
promoting leaders from the bar sector and
showcasing the latest product innovations
on the market. The show will once again elevate the status of the bar community by
hosting an international competition that
will pit some of the industry’s most talented
minds against each other for bigger battles
and even bigger prizes.
In addition to showcasing new trends and
Canada’s hot tastemakers, the competition

will launch a new front of house/back
of house challenge. The “Back to Front”
Mystery Box Challenge will break down
the barriers between chefs and bar staff
by teaming them up to build a food and
drink creation centred around a surprise
mystery ingredient. This challenge will focus on unity, collaboration and teamwork
between the kitchen and the bar, but don’t
be fooled it is still all about seeing who has
what it takes to outpour, outshine and outcreate the rest.
Think bartending is all fun and games?
You may be right. The Flair Challenge is
back and will invite flair bartenders from
around the world to compete, entertain
and amaze guests with routines incorporating both working flair and exhibition flair.
But, it’s not good enough to just be good,
you need to be accurate. Accurate pours
are the cornerstone of any great bar program. Bartenders will pour single bottle,
two bottle and three bottle pours and be
measured on both speed and accuracy.
Also, taking its official place the three
Octane Challenges where bartenders will
be asked to make three beverages suitable
for three different guests. In addition to a
non-alcoholic beverage (NOC) that incorporates fruits, vegetables, herbs, spices,
juices and syrups, challengers will be asked
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to concoct a High-Octane Cocktail (HOC)
for a spirit forward drinker, and a Low Octane Cocktail (LOC) that offers a balanced
palate. This is also known in the industry as
a HOC, LOC, and NOC competition.
Up for the challenge? Think you may
have some skills but you may be a little shy
of competing against the world’s best, then
enter the Canadian “amateur” category
where bartenders that have never competed before will get a chance to shine.
See if you have what it takes in the Top
Shelf Open Bartending Championship. Bartender and chef teams must submit their
application at www.topshelfopen.ca.
And, don’t miss out on the “Bartender’s
Brunch” a key bar event during Hospitality
Week taking place Sunday night at midnight February 26th! Stay tuned for complete details.

For more info about the Shake & Sling at
the RC Show 2017 and to register, visit:

rcshow.com
1-800-387-5649 ext: SHOW (7469)
theshow@restaurantscanada.org
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recipes

Try these new recipes to add some flair to your …

DRINK MENU

C O C K TA I L S • M A R T I N I S • M A R G A R I TA S • S M O OT H I E S •
DA I Q U I R I S

C O C K TA I L S • M A R T I N I S • M A R G A R I TA S • S M O OT H I E S • DA I Q U I R I S

Apple Fizz

Casa Bells

Glass: Collins
Ingredients
1-1/2 oz. J.P. Wiser’s Apple
1/2 oz. McGuinness Triple Sec
1 oz. fresh lemon
5 oz. soda water
hard ice
Garnish: lemon wheel
Method
Combine the ingredients in
a cocktail shaker with
exception of soda water,
add ice and shake hard
until well blended and
chilled for about 5 to 6 seconds. Fine strain into icefilled glass and top up with
soda water and garnish
with lemon wheel.

Vanilla
Old Fashioned
Ingredients
0.25 oz. Simply Syrup
1.5 oz. Crown Royal Vanilla
3 dashes Angostura Bitters
3 dashes Orange Bitters
Orange Peel Twist
Method
In old-fashioned glass,
combine simple syrup and
bitters.
Fill glass halfway with ice,
then stir. Add enough ice
to fill glass.
Squeeze orange peel over
glass to extract oils, add
peel to glass, and add
whisky.
Stir just until drink is
cold and serve.
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Rum Punch
Ingredients
1 part Baron Samedi
Spiced Rum
0.5 part Aperol
0.5 part Fresh Lemon Juice
0.5 part Honey Syrup (1:1
water to honey)
1 part fresh grapefruit Juice
2 parts Lavender Tea*
Dillon’s Absinthe to taste
and garnish with grapefruit
wheels
Method
Add all ingredients to a
large vessel and serve
chilled in small glasses
with no ice. *Lavender
Tea: 2L water, 10g whole
white pepper, 1g dried
lavender, 2 orange pekoe
tea bags. Brew tea, add
spices. Infuse in fridge for
3 hours. Fine strain.

Baileys
Hazelnut
Martini
Glass: Martini Glass
Ingredients
2 oz. Baileys® Irish Cream
Liquor with a Hint of
Hazelnut Flavour
0.5 oz. Smirnoff
No. 21® Vodka
1 sprinkle(s) cocoa powder
Method
Combine with ice in shaker.
Shake and pour into a
martini glass.
Add a light sprinkle of
cocoa powder.
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Ingredients
2 oz. Casamigos Blanco
1.oz Cranberry juice
1 oz. fresh lime juice
.5 oz sugar cane syrup
.5 oz. cherry liqueur
Method
Combine all ingredients
into tin shaker. Add ice.
Shake vigourously for
eight-10 seconds.
Fine strain into
rocks glass.
Add ice.
Garnish with three fresh
cranberries on a skewer
and dill sprig.

Anejo
New Fashioned
Ingredients
2 oz. Casamigos Anejo
.25 oz Agave or
Simple syrup
2 Dashes Orange Bitters
2 Dashes Angostura Bitters
Method
Combine all ingredients
into a glass mixer. Add ice.
Stir quickly for 30-40
seconds. Strain into rocks
glass.
Add one large ice cube.
Garnish with an orange
peel wrapped around a
Luxardo cherry
on a skewer.
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Crown Sidecar

Apple Mule

Glass: Rocks Glass

Glass: Collins

Ingredients
1 oz. Crown Royal
Reserve® Canadian
Whisky
0.25 oz. triple sec
2 oz. sweet & sour mix
1 lime wedge(s)

Ingredients
1-1/2 oz. J.P. Wiser’s Apple
1/2 oz. fresh lime
5 oz. ginger beer
hard ice
Garnish: lime wheel

Method
Add Crown Royal Reserve,
triple sec and sweet and
sour mix.
Shake with ice and strain
into chilled sugar-rimmed
cocktail glass.

Method
Combine whisky and lime
into an ice-filled glass and
top up with ginger beer.
Give it a stir with a bar
spoon and place lime
wheel in the drink.

Garnish with lime wedge.
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classic cocktails

WORLD CLASS:

Future of Cocktails report
explores how we will be
drinking in decades to come
Cocktail culture is booming and
showing no signs of slowing, with forecasts showing that by 2020, there will
be 400 million new consumers drinking
luxury spirits1. Historically cocktails were
enjoyed by the Europeans and Americans but the industry is now growing on
a global scale, stretching far beyond the
confines of New York and London and
into the emerging economies. In the past
five years, consumption of spirits has
risen by 26 per cent in Africa and the
Middle East, 15 per cent across Asia
and 22 per cent in China2.
In turn, cocktails are leading the way
on a global scale with bartenders
experimenting with ingredients and
playing with technologies to satisfy the
senses. But in a world where we are
constantly looking for the next big
thing, they need to be one step ahead
of the game.
WORLD CLASS, the most respected
bartender competition in the world —
an initiative by spirits company Diageo
to inspire the world to drink better
— has partnered with renowned future
consultancy, The Future Laboratory, to
delve into the future of cocktails and
reveal the trends set to revolutionize our
drinking experiences.
The WORLD CLASS: Future of Cocktails report explores an exciting crosspollination of cultures as globe-trotting
cocktail drinkers spark new experiences, court controversy and over-turn
boundaries. Launched at the WORLD
CLASS Bartender of the Year Global
Final competition in Miami, the report
reveals the top trends and themes to
look out for…

CONTROVERSY COCKTAILS

The Context: As we spend more
time online, we are more opinionated
than ever. In turn, people are looking
to brands to do the same and stand for
something — 40 per cent of people say
we want a purposeful brand.3

THE FUTURE
OF COCKTAILS

FROM CONTROVERSY COCKTAILS TO DRINKS
WITH FEELINGS, THE FUTURE TRENDS
FROM THE WORLD OF COCKTAILS.

Courtesy of Shutterstock
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Controversy Cocktails — The Trend:
When it comes to cocktail making, forward thinking bar owners are ditching
the traditional rules and reclaiming their
creativity — making what they want to
make, in the way they want to make it…

Doing it my Way
Once upon a time, the customer was
always right. The next generation of
bartenders are more willing to voice
their opinions and are giving up on trying to please all of the people, all of the
time. You wouldn’t go to a Michelinstarred restaurant and tell the chef how
to dress a salad, so why tell an experienced bartender how to make a Mojito?
As Benjamin Padrón Novo, owner of
Mexico’s Licoreria Limantour explains:
“I always get customers asking me to
sweeten the drinks we ser ve, even
though by doing so it’ll dilute the taste
of the spirit or the fruit. So, now, we just
say no — and explain our reason to the
guest. It’s all part of the education
process.”

Performance (B)art &
Provocative Theatre
To exhilarate and trigger a reaction
from customers, bars are starting to
add theatre to the experience, leaving
a strong impression with patrons.
At Operation Dagger in Singapore,
a dramatic cloud of lightbulbs on the
ceiling greets drinkers, while owner
Luke Whearty’s installation of fake
CCTV cameras in the toilets adds a

relate to drinks and navigate the menu.
Rather than having traditional names of
cocktails, new menus invite exploration
and engage with the drinker. Trick Dog,
in San Francisco, has replaced all cocktail names with astrological signs and
Pantone colours, while Fragrances at
The Ritz-Carlton in Berlin is the first bar
where you can order drinks based on
perfumes and aromas.

EMOTIONAL COCKTAILS

The Context: In a world where people now value experiences over possessions, we are seeing the rise of the
emotional economy with people looking for deeper connections to brands.
Emotional Cocktails — The Trend:
Bartenders have always been early
adaptors when it comes to connecting
with people — the social aspect of their
job gives them a strong insight into how
people think. Trendsetting bar owners
and drinks brands are now establishing
even more innovative ways to connect
deeper with customers…

Cocktails with feelings
In the next decade, look out for bars
who ditch the traditional menus and list
their cocktails by mood instead. Drinks
will be tailored to conjure a specific
emotion — you may be given a red
cocktail to stimulate confidence, a yellow one for friendship or a black drink
for discipline.
Using sense of sight and smell to
direct cocktail drinkers’ emotions, Sey-

mour’s Parlour in London is using scent
to plug into pleasurable and nostalgic
memories, emitting the smell of freshlymown grass to summon images of
spring and smoked pine to plunge
guests into a cosy autumn evening. So
far bartenders have been sticking with
happy thoughts. “I haven’t seen anybody try to toy with negative emotion,
but it’d be really interesting to see if a
bartender could,” says Kat Rudberg,
founder of subscription cocktail box service Crafted Taste.

Story in a glass
Cocktails are now being used to tell
a story and transport drinkers to exotic places. Local spirits such as Baijiu
(distilled from wheat or glutinous rice
from a 5,000-year-old recipe) are
being used to introduce people to Chinese traditions.
Forward thinking bar Artesian in London
taps into the personal experiences of
customers asking about recent holidays
and creating a cocktail that captures
that mood and essence in a glass.

Introducing the Micro-friend
Food and drink have always held a
strong and complex emotional charge,
giving bars and restaurants a head
start when it comes to connecting with
customers on an emotional level. People are looking for instant connections
to savour the here and now and bartenders often fit the bill. A new trend,
‘the micro-friend’, sees bartenders

Cocktails are now being used
to tell a story and transport
drinkers to exotic places.

The Context: According to the UN, a
record 232m people are living outside
the country in which they were born.
Considering ourselves ‘borderless’, we
define ourselves more by our lifestyles
or musical tastes than we do by our
country of origin.
Fluid Identity Patrons — The Trend:
Ahead-of-the-cur ve bar owners are
catering for drinkers who have a
healthy disregard for conformity…

Leave gender at the door
The days of drinks being considered
‘manly’ or ‘girly’ are over. Boundaries
are blurring and as society evolves
beyond traditional gender norms, people are feeling liberated with their
choice of tipple. Bartenders are now
using ‘gender neutral’ language to
describe, name and serve cocktails.
Look out for ‘Brosé’ — men unapologetically enjoying Rosé wine and
women confidently sipping an Old
Fashioned.

As consumers become more clued up
and demand more at the bar, the role
of the bartender is evolving too. Global
competitions such as WORLD CLASS
Bartender of the Year show how professional bartending relies on sharp skills,
creative vision and an ability to wow;
fluid identity in action.
Alex Kratena, founder of global
drinks collective P(OUR) explains: “The
best bartenders now have to keep up
with the assertive, knowledgeable and
worldly cocktail drinker — so they have
to be at the top of their game and offer

The Next Generation Menu
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FLUID IDENTITY PATRONS

A career, not a job

provocative dynamic. His cocktails are
pure theatre too: vodka infused with
pH-sensitive blue pea flower and bright
lemongrass, which when mixed with
champagne, the bubbles transform the
cobalt liquor into fluorescent pink.

Cocktails have evolved significantly
over the years but menus have stayed
the same…until now. Innovative bartenders are now going against the traditions of the trade and thinking about
new creative ways consumers can

focusing on building relationships with
customers in the short time that they
have with them. According to Australian Tim Philips, former WORLD
CLASS Bartender of the Year, some
‘micro-friendships’ are built in as little
as 30-45 minutes, equivalent to the
time it takes to drink one cocktail.
“Making a micro-friend is all about
getting that emotional connection with
someone quickly and definitely has an
effect on how much people like your
bar,” he explains. So expect your bartender to ask you questions about your
weekend, work and family life to turn
you from a customer into a friend…

Courtesy of Shutterstock
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that extra something”.
This has led to exciting career
prospects as bars invest in their staff
more than ever, sending them around
the world to develop local heroes that
will further grow the cocktail scene.
Licoreria Limantour supports its bartenders who save up to train abroad in
order to hone their skills, while Outrage
in South Africa equips staff with all the
skills they need — from sourcing key
ingredients and tools to running a full
service bar. Likewise, Diageo’s Learning For Life program provides young
unemployed people with coaching and
specialist bartender training, opening
the door to the profession.

Multi-skilled bartenders
Bar tenders are a multi-talented
bunch, increasingly with fluid identities
of their own. Part chef, part barista,
part patissier – this role now extends
far beyond the bar.
Former WORLD CLASS Bartender of
the Year Charles Joly is renowned for
sourcing ingredients and spirits in the
mold of a chef, and presenting drinks
just like a cleverly crafted dish at his
Crafthouse bar.
Pushing the boundaries still further,
these multi-skilled bartenders are challenging their customers over what constitutes a cocktail. “The most memorable
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Creative bar staff equipped
with the latest ingredients,
technologies and ideas are
changing the whole concept
of the cocktail.
course I had at The Clove Club, was
this hundred-year-old Madeira,” says
Mike Knowlden, co-director of Blanch &
Shock. “They pour you a tiny bit, which
you get to taste, and then they pour a
duck consommé over the top, and it
becomes a duck soup effectively. It left
me with a fascinating thought: why
can’t a consommé be a cocktail?”
“Cocktails have evolved far beyond
their classic form of a mixed liquid in
a glass. Creative bar staff equipped
with the latest ingredients, technologies and ideas are changing the
whole concept of the cocktail — and
leaving us all thirsty for what comes
next,” says Tom Savigar, senior partner, The Future Laboratory. ♣
Visit theworldclassclub.com to read
the full report and find out more.
1 Future Labs Luxury Report 2015.
2 Bain Luxury Report 2015.
3 WORLD CLASS: Future of Cocktails report 2016
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spirits: whisky
by Carly Peters
Courtesy of Shutterstock

Whisky has found
its way out of
the olden days into
the modern era

What’s Old
is New
I

t’s time to blow the dust off the snifter.
Whisky drinkers are looking for something new and different, and many distillers are happy to accommodate. From
flavoured varieties to rye-heavy blends,
whisky is no longer sought out by an older
generation (or men for that matter), but
rather has become one of the hottest and
most inclusive categories for all consumers.
“There was a time in the late 60s-late
90s when not only bourbon, but
whisky in general was perceived as old fashioned,
harsh, unrefined, and that those
generations opted for lighter spirits for decades. Fast forward 35-40
years and whisky is back in fashion
again,” states Matt Jones, whisky ambassador for Beam Suntory, the only spirits
company to own and operate whisky
distilleries in the five major producing
countries in the world (Ireland, Scotland,
America, Canada, and Japan).
The whisky category is on the rise in
Canada, outpacing growth rates of all
white spirit categories (rum, vodka, tequila,
gin), states Keeshan Selvakumar, whisky
brand manager for Corby.
“All major countries of origin are experiencing growth. Bourbon and Irish have
been experiencing double-digit growth for
a while…Canadian whisky is by far the
largest country of origin for whisky and is
experiencing unprecedented growth rates

due to product
innovation,” he explains.
Flavoured whiskies are doing a great
job in making whisky more approachable
and recruiting non-whisky drinkers into the
category. They are also a perfect fit for
the revitalized classic cocktail culture.
“[The] flavoured whisky category
actually pre-dates vodka flavours by a
few decades. In the 1970s Wild Turkey
released a honey whisky, and Jim
Beam had a few flavours around the
same time. Honey flavoured Scottish
and Irish whiskey has also been around
for more than 30 to 40 years,” states
Jones, adding the sub-category was
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brought back first by Jim Beam Red
Stag (Black Cherry) in 2010, and has
since paved the way for a plethora of
flavoured whiskies including their latest
offering Jim Beam Apple.
Corby recently launched J.P. Wiser’s
Apple, the third of the brand’s three
naturally-flavoured whisky on the market. “It was really important that we
stayed true to the J.P. Wiser’s brand by
using real flavours, and we also picked
a flavour that naturally occurs within
whisky so we stay true to whisky. It
makes a delicious Apple Ginger,”
states Selvakumar.
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The addition of flavours, such as
apple, maple, and honey, are certainly a
very visible shift for consumers. But some
distilleries are pushing the boundaries of
flavour innovation further with different
aging and casks techniques. Next year,
Glenfiddich, the world’s most awarded
single malt whisky and the top-selling
whisky in Canada, will introduce a few
new variants to the marketplace starting
with Glenfiddich Experimental Series, a
range that combines the brand’s passion
for pushing Scotch whisky boundaries
and collaborating with trailblazers
beyond the world of whisky.
“The Experimental Series is designed
to inspire unusual and unexpected variants, unveiling the first release, Glenfiddich IPA Experiment, the world’s first
single malt Scotch whisky finished in
India Pale Ale (IPA) craft beer casks,”
explains Nicole Oliva, national brand
manager, Glenfiddich Single Malt
Scotch Whisky, for William Grant &
Sons/PMA Canada.
The second release is Project XX (pronounced “twenty”), one of the most ambitious malt experiments in the brand’s
130-year history. Glenfiddich’s Malt Master Brian Kinsman, collaborated with 20
whisky experts to develop the whisky.
After each expert had chosen a single
cask of liquid, from aged malts matured
in port pipes to ancient sherry butts and
first fill bourbon casks, Kinsman produced the final variant in a small batch
vatting. The result is a multiple personality

Age is but a Number

of flavours including candy floss, cinnamon spice, almonds and rich port tannins
with a hint of liquorice.

Specialty Products Garner
Big Interest
The growing popularity of Irish
whiskies and bourbons has helped the
growth of specialty products with small
batch production, particularily for those
connoiseurs looking for something different. For example, Jefferson’s Bourbon
is aged 6-12 years in barrels with a
slight char and has a smooth finish with
very discernable flavours of fruit and
vanilla. Master Blender Trey Zoeller bills
the product as “ridiculously small batch”,
appealing to true bourbon lovers.
The product is handled by Albertabased River Valley Beverages, which
was recently acquired by Wellington
Estates. Acording to Larry Nowack,
president of Wellington Estates,“By
having stock available in Alberta for

sale we have the opportunity to supply
markets like Manitoba and Saskatchewan, where they can order smaller
quantities more often with short lead-time,
which is an ideal situation to develop our
brands in these growing markets”.
The company also handles Knappogue single malt Irish whisky, which
comes as a 12, 14 and 16 year old.
Aged in bourbon barrels, this single
malt Irish is made exclusively from malted barley and triple distilled one batch
at a time in traditional onion shaped
copper pot stills. Their signature 12
year old has a mellow and well balanced taste with a touch of fruitiness
and mild spice flavours.
The company’s whisky portfolio is
rounded out by Rampur Indian Single
Malt, another specialty product handcrafted in the foothills of the Himalyas.
Rampur has a balanced taste of malt
and creamy vanilla with hints of apricot and apple.

What’s New

(Left) IPA Experiment is the first single malt Scotch
whisky finished in India Pale Ale craft beer casks.
Project XX is one of the most ambitious malt
experiments in Glenfiddich’s history.
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J.P Wiser’s Apple
is the third of the brand’s
naturally-flavoured whiskies.

Rampur Indian Single Malt
is handcrafted in the foothills of the Himalayas.
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There has been much rumbling and debate in the whisky world
over no age statement (NAS) whisky. Some say NAS frees distilleries to mix old and new to create a desired flavour profile without being forced to play only with whisky of a certain age. Also,
as whisky producers face stock shortages adding younger whisky
to a whisky recipe could make financial sense for a company.
And, in some cases, older isn’t always better in terms of taste.
“Over-aged bourbons (15 years+) were growing with so many
superstars in the category (i.e. Pappy Van Winkle) however consumer demand for these over-aged whiskies has been made near
impossible for the average consumer to obtain. This has brought
bourbon back to its [aging] roots, which is six to eight years, with
many delicious brands [that are] nine to 12 years old,” explains
Jones. “Bourbon’s ‘sweet spot’ is arguably six to eight years.
More than that and the balance becomes more wood heavy,
which on the nose is amazing, but a more bitter/tannic taste.
Which isn’t terrible, as some balance this out very nicely up to
12-15 years. However very few above this range have this balance, and are marketed for their age, not flavour profile.”
On other hand, many feel NAS whisky conceals from consumers any information which can be used as a benchmark to
assess the value of a whisky.
“Age remains integral to William Grant & Sons and we
strongly believe the consumer cares as well. It’s a signpost of
quality and it also helps to navigate within a brand’s range. In
the mind of a consumer, age represents an indicator of quality
with a general consensus being the older the whisky, the better
the quality,” states Oliva, adding however they are cognizant
of the fact that other factors play a fundamental need in the
malt category discernment including taste, flavour, profile, quality, a desirable brand, and authentic product story. “Combining
no age with a weak product story and a premium price point is
a poor proposition. Our Malt Master Brian Kinsman has crafted
some innovated whiskies that are aged and NAS variants.
Brian is focused on delivering a particular taste profile that
encapsulates the essence of the story-lead innovation variant.”

Know Your Whisky
With more education available online and peer recommendations on the rise, people are becoming a lot more
exploratory and experimental in choosing products and
brands, states Selvakumar, adding the sheer assortment of
products available now provides so much more choice.
Consumers are also becoming much more discerning with their
drink choices. “Our market research shows a statistical rise in
drinking whisky neat, and less people mixing with soft drinks for
both diet reasons as well as not wanting to dilute the flavour,” he
explains, adding adults are coming in to the category at an
earlier age and women are gaining more share in the category.
Jones confirms this trend, “There are many more women
engaged in whisky than ever before, and not just as consumers, but connoisseurs, influencers, and educators. For
whisky to truly transcend gender has been the biggest win for
everyone in the industry.”
Canadian and international distilleries are experimenting
more, whether it be with flavours, blending or aging which
has helped the whisky category broaden its appeal with
consumers both young and old. ♣
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liqueurs
by Frank Yeo

A FLAVOURED EXPERIMENT

A

liqueur is a spirit that’s sweetened and flavoured with fruits,
herbs and spices, or for that
matter, cream, coffee or chocolate.
Liqueurs aren’t only about taste however. They are also prized for their texture
as well. Thanks to what is often a thicker consistency, liqueurs are used in layered drinks — Baileys, orange liqueur
and coffee liqueur in a B52 for example. Without liqueurs there’d be no Cosmopolitan, no White Russian and
no Kir. These drinks are about serving
thick stripes of different colour liquids in
a glass. The cocktail renaissance,
fuelled by ever more sophisticated and
adventurous patrons, has given bartenders the freedom to be more creative
than ever before. This old practice of
‘layering’ or ‘floating’ liqueurs to create
visually stunning and uniquely flavourful

Liqueurs Continue to Change the Cocktail Landscape
cocktails has been rediscovered by bartenders around the country.
‘Floating’ or ‘Layering’ is when a small
amount of liquid is poured that balances
as the top, bottom or middle layer of a
drink. This is done by using the back of a
barspoon to gently disperse (or float) the
ingredient on top of the ingredients
already in the glass. This technique is
often used to make layered shots and
works best when applying the theories of
the specific gravity of different liquor:
heavier liquor sinks and lighter liquid
rises. To keep the layering effect the drink
should not be stirred and practice is the
best way to get the feel for creating clean
layers. Layered cocktails taste good, look
amazing and impress anyone who sees
you successfully pouring them.
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The astounding range of liqueurs that
are now available, moreover, has created new and exciting possibilities that
have taken these types of cocktails to
the next level. Cocktail recipes that are
classic or more natural are trending,
restoring bitters as essential ingredients,
focusing on substance and complexity,
and sometimes adding a modern twist
on an old favourite.
Jägermeister, for example, which
translates to “master hunter”, has
become the no.1 selling imported liqueur
in Canada and the United States, one of
the top shot brands in the world, and is
now being used in very creative ways.
The famed herbal liqueur, which features
natural ingredients including cinnamon,
star anise, ginger and cardamom, gets
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9 Classic Shots

its full-bodied flavour from a four-stage
cold maceration process applied over
several weeks to extract aromatic compounds from a closely guarded recipe of
56 of the finest exotic herbs, roots, blossoms and fruits, plus aging in oak casks
for one year. The production process is
exacting and includes sourcing premium
ingredients in their raw, unprocessed
form, along with 383 quality checks to
ensure its iconic taste profile.
Gerald Alvoet, brand manager for
Jägermeister at PMA Canada, says
“While the ice-cold shot remains the fundamental consumption format for the
brand, many of Jägermeister’s top on
premise partners
across the country are
experimenting with
the herbal liqueur as
an extremely versatile
cocktail ingredient.
Many classic cocktails
can be revisited with
the brand, such as a
Jägermeister Negroni
Jägermeister has
becoming the
or an Old Fashioned.
no.1 selling
We have also been
imported liqueur
promoting long drink
in Canada and
consumption in the
the United States.
retail environment
with Root56, a delicious mix of Jägermeister and Ginger beer, inviting our
consumer to discover the brand roots.”
Close to 180,000 nine litre cases of
Jägermeister are sold in Canada each
year and while growth has levelled off,
Alvoet still sees more potential in the
market. “Canada represents a large
growth opportunity for the brand, rank38

ing eighth best-selling premium spirit in
the world, while ranking only 17th in
Canada.” A new bottle design has
been unveiled. The new design is
intended to convey the craftsmanship
behind the product, strengthening its
high-quality image. The new bottle
stands slightly taller than the previous
version, commanding better shelf and
back bar presence. “The only real
challenge was listing all 56 of our
ingredients,” says Alvoet.
Other liqueurs are finding new uses
as well. Cathy McGlynn, PMA brand
manager, says Tia Maria, with its rich
roasted coffee flavour and hints of
vanilla and chocolate, should be
“paired with fresh coffee or espresso
such as in an Espresso Martini but
can also be enjoyed on its own or
mixed with a variety of Spirits and
mixes. A popular classic would
be the Black Russian with Tia
Maria mixed with equal parts
Tia Maria can be enjoyed with a variety
of spirits and mixes, but also pairs nicely
with fresh coffee or espresso.

vodka (add cream for
a White Russian) but
we have also seen Tia
Maria with ginger beer
and it’s fantastic too.”
Disaronno, she says,
has a sweet and fruity
character that is exceptionally versatile in
cocktails. “It is delicious
on its own over ice,
Disaronno is
can be mixed with virtually any other Spirit or exceptionally
fruit juice, and is excep- versatile in
cocktails with its
tional with citrus such
sweet fruity flavour.
as in a Disaronno
Sour with fresh lemon juice and a
bit of sugar to offset the tartness of
the lemon. With the popularity of
Bourbon, we are seeing a lot of
bars putting a spin on the traditional Sour and adding a splash
of Bourbon along with the Disaronno which is fantastic.”
The message for bartenders is
to feel free to experiment with
liqueurs. ♣
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2016 Bar & Beverage
BUYERS’ GUIDE
Welcome to the annual guide to suppliers of goods
and services to the bar and nightclub business in Canada.
The guide is broken into two sections: the first lists companies alphabetically and provides complete contact information. The
second section is a product category listing where you will find the companies supplying those products under the relevant
category. Cross-reference the two sections to get a complete profile. Every effort has been made to be as comprehensive as
possible. However, if we have missed your company please contact us for inclusion in next year’s guide-mp@mercury.mb.ca

COMPANY
LISTINGS
123 ORGANIC TEQUILA

David Ravandi
P.O. Box 6715 Beverley Hills, CA
90212 USA
T: (310) 345-3455
info@123tequila.com
www.123tequila.com

A. LASSONDE INC.

170 5e Avenue
Rougemont, QC J0L 1M0
T: (450) 469-0856
Toll Free: (888) 477-6663
www.lassonde.com
Lassonde Industries Inc.
develops, manufactures, and
markets distinctive food products. The Canadian leader in
the development, manufacture, and marketing of fruit
juices and fruit drinks.

ABBOTT

Matthew Brown
545 Trethewey Dr., Toronto, ON M6M 2J4
T: (416) 789-7663, F: (416) 789-3781
Toll Free: (800) 263-2955
gifts@abbottcollection.com
www.abbottcollection.com

ACCRO FURNITURE INDUSTRIES

Terry Clark
305 McKay Ave., Winnipeg, MB R2G 0N5
T: (204) 654-1114, F: (204) 654-2792
infor@accro-acmechrome.com

ADRIA CONTRACT SEATING
Unit K 7004 – 5th Street SE
Calgary, AB T2H 2G3
T: (403) 253-3234,
F: (403) 640-2985
www.adriachairs.com

ADRIA Contract Seating is
Western Canada’s largest furniture manufacturer focusing on
the hospitality and foodservice
markets for over 20 years.

ALCOOTECH CANADA INC.

Robert Doemer
44 Charest, Beauhamois
T: (450) 225-2752, F: (450) 225-2750
Toll Free: (866) 586-2751
rdoemer@zoomdist.com
www.alcootechcanada.com

AM/PM SERVICE

Dave Nation
#101 6741 Cariboo Road
Burnaby, BC V3N 4A3
T: (604) 421-5677, F: (604) 421-6568
Toll Free: (800) 336-2622
sales@ampmservice.com
www.ampmservice.com

AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS
INTERNATIONAL (ADI)

Richard Lasnier
1275 Newton Unit 6
Boucherville, QC J4B 5H2
T: (450) 449-8177, F: (450) 449-8180
Toll Free: (866) 449-8180
richard@adi-online.net
www.adi-online.net

AUTOFRY / MULTICHEF
– MTI PRODUCTS

Bess Wightman
10 Forbes Road
Northborough, MA 01532 USA
T: (508) 460-9800 ext.145,
F: (508) 393-5750
Toll Free: (800) 348-2976
bcouture@mtiproducts.com
www.mtiproducts.com
AutoFry is the leading, fully
automated, ventless deepfryer with a reputation for
reliability, safety & affordability. MultiChef is the premier
high-speed oven operating
without microwaves.

BEST BUY CANADA LTD.

BAR & BEVERAGE
BUSINESS MAGAZINE

Elaine Dufault
1313 Border Street, Unit 16
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H 0X4
Direct: (204) 661-8686,
F: (204) 954-2057
Toll Free: (800) 337-6372
edufault@mercurypublications.ca
www.barandbeverage.com

BARGREEN ELLINGSON
CANADA

Front Counter
1040 Parker Street
Vancouver, BC V6A 4B9
T: (778) 452-243
F: (604) 433-0601
Toll Free: (866) 722-2665
d.sanders@bargreen.com
www.bargreen.com

BCS BRITO CONTRACT
SALES LTD.

Carlos Brito
1423 Erin St.,
Winnipeg, MB R3E 3K8
T: (204) 479-3847
britocontractsales@gmail.com

BEM FIREWORKS

Isaac Leveille
Exit 19, Hwy. 20
Coteau du Lac, QC J0P 1B0
T: (450) 763-2308
F: (450) 763-0439
Toll Free: (800) 567-7976
bem@bem.ca
www.bem.ca

BELL SATELLITE TV
FOR BUSINESS

AZBAR PLUS INC.

Phil Blouin
Toll Free: (800) 267-3672
phil@azbarplus.com
www.azbarplus.com

1 Carrefour
Alexandre Graham Bell
Montreal, QC H3E 3B3
Toll Free: (877) 439-8502
www.bell.ca/tvforbusiness

BAR PRODUCTS INC.

BELMONT MEATS

Denis Baldwin
1990 Lake Ave SE, Largo, FL 33771
T: (727) 584-2093, F: (727) 584-4754
Toll Free: (800) BLOODY MARY
service@barproducts.com
www.barproducts.com
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Christine Montag
230 Signet Drive
Toronto, ON M9L 1V2
T: (416) 749-7250,
Toll Free: (888) 267-6328
www.belmontmeats.com

Yaro Bailey
8800 Glenlyon Parkway
Burnaby, BC V5J 5K3
T: (604) 412-1320
ybailey@bestbuycanada.ca
www.bestbuy.ca

BEVERAGE CONCEPTS
INTERNATIONAL

Grant Shaw
7634 Winston Street
Burnaby, BC V5A 2H4
T: (604) 420-4808,
F: (604) 559-7660
Toll Free: (800) 919-6657
info@bci-network.com
www.bci-network.com

BEVINCO OF AB

Steve Driedger
Calgary, AB T2V 4W6
T: (403) 836-9921
steved@bevinco.com
www.bevinco.com

BEVINTEL

Krieta Dinsmore
515 Consumers Road, Suite 210
Toronto, ON M2J 4Z2
T: (416) 490-6266
F: (416) 490-6899
Toll Free: (888) 238-4626
info@bevintel.com
www.bevintel.com

BLT CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES INC.

Vince Ricci
953A Eglinton Ave. E.
Toronto, ON M4G 4B5
T: (416) 755-2505
info@bltconstruction.com
www.bltconstruction.com
BLT Construction Services
Inc. is a full-service construction firm. We are proud to be
the most sought after hospitality construction firm in
Toronto’s and Vancouver’s
entertainment districts.
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Art Saguirian
25 Eastern Steel Road
Milford, CT 06460 USA
T: (203) 359-4410, F: (203) 359-4352
mail@jewelofrussia.com
www.jewelofrussia.com

BUYERS’ GUIDE
CHESHER EQUIPMENT LTD.

Megan Koehler
#2-6599 Kitimat Rd.
Mississauga ON L5N 4J4
T: (905) 363-0309 F: (905) 363-0426
Toll Free: (800) 668-8765
megan.koehler@chesher.com
www.chesher.com

CINTAS CANADA LIMITED

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE
CANADA

134 Peter Street
Toronto, ON M5V 2H2
T: (844) 790-0550
www.breakthrubev.com/canada
The brands you know. The
expertise and insights you trust.
Wirtz Beverage Canada is now
Breakthru Beverage Canada,
working with government
and independent proprietors
nationwide.

BROWNE & CO.

100 Esna Park Drive
Markham, ON L3R 1E3
T: (905) 754-1000, F: (905) 475-6960
Toll Free: (866) 562-6960
info@browneco.com
www.brownefoodservice.com

CARBOTEK NORTH AMERICA INC.
Jack Szwez
PO Box 70065, Creekside RPO
Airdrie, AB T4B 0V9
T: (406) 992-3150, F: (587) 400-4615
info@carbotek.ca
www.carbotek.ca

CARMI FLAVORS

Lucie Nicholls
#1170 – 572 Nicola Place
Port Coquitlam, BC V3B 0K4
T: (604) 468-9800, F: (604) 468-9801
Toll Free: (866) 468-9800
cnsales@carmiflavors.com
www.carmiflavors.com

CASCADES TISSUE GROUP

77 boul. Marie-Victorin
Candiac, QC J5R 1C3
T: (450) 444-6400, F: (450) 444-6444
Toll Free: (800) 361-4070
marketing_afh@cascades.com
www.afh.cascades.com

CASHTECH CURRENCY
PRODUCTS INC.

Leslie Molin
6300 Kennedy Rd. Unit 3
Mississauga, ON L5T 2X5
T: (905) 565-4841 F: (905) 670-4435
Toll Free: (800) 342-1015
molinl@cintas.com
www.cintas.ca

CLR CONCEPTS

Dixie Rose
10-15243 91st Ave. Surrey, BC V3S 2P8
T: (604) 585-2921, F: (604) 585-2957
dixie@clearpos.com
www.clearpos.com

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
SYSTEMS LTD.

Lane du Toit
1861 Westover Road
North Vancouver, BC V7J 1X7
T: (604) 987-5854 F: (604) 987-5860
spectank@cksclean.com
www.cksclean.com

DEAD FROG BREWERY

Dylan Redekop
Unit 1, 27272 Gloucester Way
Aldergrove, BC V4W 4A1
T: (604) 856-1055
F: (604) 856-9803
Toll Free: (888) 856-1055
tiffany@deadfrog.ca
www.deadfrog.ca

DIRECTCASH
PAYMENTS INC.

Bay 6, 1420 – 28th Street NE
Calgary, AB T2A 7W6
Toll Free: (888) 414-3733
sales@directcash.net
www.dcpayments.net

Christina Prokop,
Director of Sales
Unit 227 – 17 Fawcett Rd.
Coquitlam, BC V3K 6V2
T: (604)522-6777
Toll Free: (877) 703-1174
cprokop@connect-cash.com
www.connect-cash.com
Connect Cash Services Inc. is
B.C.’s leading provider of ATM
machines and services. Established in 1998, we pride ourselves on exceeding client
expectations.

COOPER-ATKINS CORPORATION
Jillian Camarata
33 Reeds Gap Road
Middlefield, CT 06455 USA
T: (860) 347-2256 F: (860) 347-5135
Toll Free: (800) 835-5011
info@cooper-atkins.com
www.cooper-atkins.com

Dennis Day
#12-3419 – 12th Street NE
Calgary, AB T2E 6S6
T: (403) 214-2177,
F: (403) 214-2199
Toll Free: (877) 606-8666
dday@diamondicesystems.com
www.diamondicesystems.com
Grant Rose
219 Norseman Street
Toronto, ON M8Z 2R5
T: (416) 253-5849,
F: (866) 737-6368
Toll Free: (866) 706-6368
info@divinemenucovers.com
www.divinemenucovers.com

DOYON EQUIPMENT + NU-VU
FOOD SERVICE

Jean-Pierre Doyon
1255 rue Principale
Linière, QC G0M 1J0
T: (410) 685-3431,
F: (410) 685-3948
Toll Free: (800) 463-1636
doyon@doyon.qc.ca
www.doyon.qc.ca

Bill Wittur
211 King Street West
London, ON N6A 2C9
T: (519) 914-1204
Toll Free: (866) 437-4659
support@drinky.ca
www.drinky.ca

DUNN-RITE FOOD PRODUCTS

COWLING AND
BRAITHWAITE CO. LTD.

David Niles
5580 Timberlea Blvd.
Mississauga, ON L4W 4M6
T: (905) 625-9835, F: (905) 625-7033
dniles@goodtimesbrand.com
www.goodtimesbrand.com

Kent Cretton
199 Hamelin Street
Winnipeg, MB R3T 0P2
T: (204) 452-8300,
F: (204) 475-1495
Toll Free: (800) 661-3866
sales@dunnrite.ca
www.dunnrite.ca

CELCO INC.

CREATIVE IMPRESSIONS, INC.

EARTHSTONE OVENS
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Stefanie Fernandez
7697 9th Street
Buena Park, CA 90621
T: (714) 521-4441, F: (714) 522-2733
Toll Free: (800) 524-5278
email@emenucovers.com
www.emenucovers.com

EURO-MILAN DISTRIBUTING

115 Matheson Blvd. E
Mississauga, ON L4Z 1X8
T: (905) 501-8600, F: (905) 501-9737
Toll Free: (855) 544-8600
Website: euromilan.com

EVO CIGARETTE ÉLECTRONIQUE

Gabrielle Blain
1350 Mazurette Street #314
Montreal, QC H4N 1H2
T: (514) 739-9112 x234,
F: (514) 733-0325
g.blain@bluespike.ca
www.evo-cigs.com

EXPORT PACKERS

Andrea Benson
107 Walker Drive
Brampton, ON L6T 5K5
T: (905) 792-9700
andrea_benson@exportpackers.com
www.oceanjewelseafood.com
The Ocean Jewel™ brand sets
the highest standard for quality seafood and is committed to
offering an exceptional variety
of innovative, versatile and
convenient products for any
culinary experience. For sales
support, please call: West 604591-1603, Ontario 905-7929700, East 514-745-6655.

FAEMA CANADA LTD.

672 Dupont Street, Suite 201
Toronto, ON M6G 1Z6
T: (416) 535-1555, F: (416) 535-3843
Toll Free: (877) 323-6226
www.faema.ca

DRINKY.CA

Robin Steinberg
1040 Cardiff Blvd.
Mississauga, ON L5S 1P3
T: (905) 696-2184,
F: (905) 696-0733
Toll Free: (800) 268-5457
robin_steinberg@cashtechcurrency.com
www.cashtechcurrency.com
Walter Rosizky
585 Secretariat Court
Mississauga, ON L5S 2A5
T: (905) 364-5200, F: (905) 364-5205
Toll Free: (866) 772-3526
wrosizky@celco.ca
www.celco.ca

5105 Tomken Road
Mississauga, ON L4W 2X5
Toll Free: (800) 352-5326,
F: (800) 665-5256
marketing@ecolab.ca
www.ecolab.com

DIAMOND ICE SYSTEMS LTD.

DIVINE MENU COVERS

CONNECT CASH
SERVICES INC.

ECOLAB

Dennis Hahn
6717 San Fernando Road
Glendale, CA 91201 USA
T: (604) 734-7821
Toll Free: (800) 840-4915
earthoven@aol.com
www.earthstoneovens.com

2016 BAR & BEVERAGE
FEDERATION OF BEER

6150 des Grandes Prairies
Montreal, QC H1E 0A6
T: (514) 325-8770,
F: (866) 845-5594
Toll Free: (866) 439-7984
www.fastkitchenhood.com

Fast Kitchen Hoods is a leading Canadian manufacturing
of ULc/Ulus certified stainless steel restaurant kitchen
hoods with the fastest lead
time in the industry.

FASTRACK

Mitchell Lesbirel
Unit 105 – 264 Queens Quay West
Toronto, ON M5J 1B5
T: (647) 705-0911
Toll Free: (800) 549-5763
info@thefastrack.ca
www.thefastrack.ca

www.barandbeverage.com / Bar & Beverage Business

G.E.T. ENTERPRISES, LLC

Dr. Richard Weger
PO Box 70065, Creekside RPO
Airdrie, AB T4B 0V9
T: (403) 250-3390 x103,
F: (587) 400-4615
csr@federationofbeer.com
www.federationofbeer.com

Dimitra Rizzi
1515 W Sam Houston Pkwy. North
Houston, TX 77043 USA
T: (713) 467-9397, F: (713) 467-9396
Toll Free: (800) 727-4500
drizzi@get-melamine.com
www.get-melamine.com

FLAIRCO

GERHARDS IMPORTERS CANADA

Mike McLean
24 Tivoli Drive
Hamilton, ON L9C 2E4
Toll Free: (877) 863-5247
T: (905) 906-3547
mike@flairco.com
www.flairco.com

FOLLETT CORPORATION

Dan Chilson
801 Church Lane
Easton, PA 18040 USA
T: (970) 226-8565, F: (610) 2500169
Toll Free: (800) 523-9361
dchilson@follettice.com
www.follettice.com

FORT GARRY BREWING

Orest Horechko
130 Lowson Crescent
Winnipeg, MB R3T 3G7
T: (204) 487-3678,
F: (204) 487-0839
info@fortgarry.com
www.fortgarry.com

FRANBREWSKI DISTRIBUTING

Colin Toevs
319 - 1228 Old Innes Road
Ottawa, ON K1B 3V3
T: (613) 563-3692,
F: (613) 563-3807
Toll Free: (888) 242-3111
info@gerhardscanada.com
www.gerhardscanada.com

Todd Leger
230 Old West Penn Avenue
Robesonia, PA 19551 USA
T: (905) 464-4067
tleger@grosfillex.com
www.grosfillexfurniture.com

HABCO BEVERAGE
SYSTEMS INC.

Scott Brown
501 Gordon Baker Road
Toronto, ON M2H 2S6
Toll Free: (800) 387-5398,
F: (416) 491-6982
info@habcotech.com
www.habcotech.com

HIGHWOOD DISTILLERS LTD.

Unit 23, 4948 – 126th Avenue SE
Calgary, AB T2Z 0A9
T: (403) 216-2440,
F: (403) 234-9609
info@highwood-distillers.com
www.highwood-distillers.com

FREEPOUR BEVERAGE
MANAGEMENT

HOLSAG CANADA

David McCullough
1865 Lakeshore Road W. Unit 200B
Mississauga, ON L5J 4P1
T: (289) 373-3071,
F: (289) 373-3074
sales@freepour.com
www.freepour.com
Unit 14, 5250 Satellite Drive
Mississauga, ON L4W 5G5
Toll Free: (866) 428-0119,
F: (905) 629-9305
askus@frenchsfoodservice.ca
www.frenchsfoodservice.ca

FROBISHER INTERNATIONAL
ENTERPRISE
1380 Cliveden Ave.
Delta, BC V3M 6K2
T: (604) 525-3333,
F: (604) 525-1111
www.oceanmama.ca

GASTRONOMIA ALIMENTS
FINS INC.
Sabrina Tessier
1619-B rue William
Montreal, QC H3J 1R1
T: (514) 281-6400,
F: (514) 281-9994
Toll Free: (877) 281-6400
stessier@gastronomia.ca
www.gastronomia.ca

ILPS

Ian Abramson
10304 120th St, Surrey, BC V3V 4Z9
T: (604) 588-0880, F: (604) 588-0804
Toll Free: (800) 663-4577
ian@ilps.com
www.ilps.com

IQ BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INC.

Omer Choudhary
10650 113th Street
Edmonton, AB T5H 3H6
T: (780) 701-1941
Toll Free: (866) 621-0516
info@iqbusiness.ca
www.iqbusiness.ca

GROSFILLEX

Phil Franchewski
3792 Georgia Street
Burnaby, BC V5C 2S5
T: (778) 385-4222
phil@franbrewski.com
www.franbrewski.com

FRENCH’S FOODSERVICE

FAST KITCHEN
HOODS INC.

BUYERS’ GUIDE

Vanessa Archer
164 Needham Street
Lindsay, ON K9V 5R7
T: (705) 878-1970, F: (705) 878-1864
Toll Free: (888) 745-0721
vanessa@holsag.com
www.holsag.com

ICE CUBE LEASING LTD.
Eric Enns
P.O. Box 1311
Aldergrove, BC V4W 2V1
T: (604) 618-4091
eric@icecubeleasing.com
www.icecubeleasing.com

IDEAL POS LTD.

Gord Doerksen
66 – 1313 Border Street
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0X4
T: (204) 254-3325,
F: (204) 694-9206
Toll Free: (877) 933-7575
gord@idealpos.ca
www.idealpos.ca

Bar & Beverage Business / www.barandbeverage.com

Sandra Garcia
1900 Minnesota Court Ste. 200
Mississauga, ON L5N 5R5
T: (905) 812-6900
Toll Free: (800) 665-5610
afh@krugerproducts.ca
www.krugerproducts.ca/afh
Kruger manufactures premium
quality, cost-effective paper
solutions. Product lines include
bathroom tissue, facial tissue,
napkins, wipers and paper
towels, along with dispensers
and handcare products.

LIBBEY FOODSERVICE

JÄGERMEISTER
PMA CANADA

Gérald Alvoët
231 Oak Park Blvd., Suite 400
Oakville, ON L6H 7S8
T: (905) 257-2116 ext.365
galvoet@pmacanada.com
www.jagermeister.ca
World’s top Liqueur Brand;
Canada’s #1 Shot Brand;
World’s 8th best-selling Premium Spirit Brand; Germany’s #1 International Spirit
Brand; 56 Natural Herbs and
Spices; Best served Ice Cold,
order your cooling device
online: www.jagershop.ca

KEENE BUSINESS
SOLUTIONS

Barry Bryan
3222 County Rd. 2, PO Box #3
Keene, ON K0L 2G0
T: (705) 295-2323, F: (705) 295-4563
Toll Free: (800) 465-5838
sales@kbsaloha.com
www.kbsaloha.com

IBARPOS

Trina Stephens
100, 18236 105th Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5S 2R5
T: (780) 443-3111,
F: (780) 443-0666
Toll Free: (866) 873-4227
sales@ibarpos.com
www.ibarpos.com

KRUGER PRODUCTS L.P.

Jerry Moore
300 Madison Ave.
Toledo, OH 43699-0060 USA
T: (419) 325-2119
Toll Free: (800) 356-8006
jmoore@libbey.com
www.libbey.com

LG ELECTRONICS CANADA, INC.

Andrew Chlebus
20 Norelco Drive
North York, ON M9L 2X6
T: (647) 253-6300,
Toll Free: (888) 824-6211
andrew.chlebus@lge.com
www.lgcommercial.ca

MAGIC LIGHT INC.

John Boucher
18005 rue LaPointe, Bureau 205
Mirabel, QC J7J 0G2
T: (450) 433-5955, F: (450) 433-6785
Toll Free: (800) 465-4569
john@magiclight.net
www.magiclightproducts.com

MAPLE LEAF SPIRITS INC.

Anette Engel
1386 Carmi Avenue
Penticton, BC V2A 3H2
T: (250) 493-0180, F: (250) 493-0181
marketing@engel.ca
www.mapleleafspirits.ca

MCCLELLAND PREMIUM
IMPORTS

KENDALE PRODUCTS LTD.

Marianna Jones
8-5750 Timberlea Blvd.
Mississauga, ON L4W 5N8
T: (905) 238-3330 F: (905) 238-3349
mjones@mcclellandbeers.ca
www.mcclellandbeers.ca

“Kendale is The Canadian Distributor for Southern Pride
Smokers and Broaster Pressure Fryers. Call us for your
free demonstration!”

MCCORMICK CANADA

465 Central Avenue
Fort Erie, ON L2A 3T8
T: (905) 994-9479,
Fax; (905) 994-9705
Toll Free: (888) 887-9923
www.kendale.ca

KONTAC INDUSTRIES

Paul Vanvorstenbos
9864 – 41st Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6E 5L6
T: (780) 469-4869
F: (780) 465-6937
Toll Free: (800) 661-2500
mail@kontac.com
www.kontac.com

Connie Walker
600 Clarke Rd.London, ON N5V 3K5
Toll Free: (800) 265-4988,
F: (519) 673-0089
connie_walker@mccormick.com
www.clubhouseforchefs.ca

MENU BY DESIGN

Angela Bell
2344 Yukon Street
Vancouver, BC V5Y 3T6
T: (604) 872-8132, F: (604) 872-7356
Toll Free: (800) 670-2463
sales@menubydesign.com
www.menubydesign.com
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MINHAS CREEK CRAFT
BREWING COMPANY

Sandeep Bhullar
925 Logan Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3E 3L9
T: (780) 974-9020,
F: (204) 632-1234
sbhullar@dammgoodbeer.ca

MODERN BAR EQUIPMENT LTD.
Lisa Barakett
4012 Cote Vertu
St-Laurent, QC H4R 1V4
(514) 333-4188,
F: (514) 333-4402
info@modernbarltd.com
www.modernbarltd.com

MODERN LINE FURNITURE
1296 Lawrence Street
Rahway, NJ 07065 USA
T: (732) 574-1133,
F: (732) 381-1716
Toll Free: (800) 637-5596
www.modernfurniture.com

MOJO BOISSON ALCOOLISÉE
ALTERNATIVE
Gabrielle Blain
1350 Mazurette Street, #314
Montreal, QC H4N 1H2
T: (514) 739-9112 x234,
F: (514) 733-0325
g.blain@bluespike.ca
www.drinkmojo.com

MOYER DIEBEL LIMITED

Claude Millette,
National Sales Manager
2674 North Service Road
Jordan Station, ON L0R 1S0
T: (905) 562-4195,
F: (905) 562-5422
Toll Free: (800) 263-5798
sales@moyerdiebellimited.com
www.championindustries.com/canada

NEXCASH ATMS

Dave Peoples (204) 894-9339
Steve Choboter (306) 537-6650
19 Northwood Ct
Winnipeg, MB R3X 0A4
T: (204) 894-9339,
F: (306) 585-6504
dave@nexcash.ca
www.nexcash.ca

NEWTON’S DRAFT BEER
EQUIPMENT INC.
Craig
15357 – 117th Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5M 3X4
T: (780) 944-9407,
F: (780) 944-9826
craig@newtons.net

NORTHWEST STOVES LTD.

5505 – 268th Street
Langley, BC V4W 3W1
T: (604) 857-8816,
F: (604) 857-8963
drosvold@northweststoves.ca
www.northweststoves.ca

ORACLE HOSPITALITY

#135-3751 Shell Road
Richmond, B.C. V6X 2W2
Toll Free: (866) 287-4736
Oraclehosp_ww@oracle.com
www.oracle.com/hospitality
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BUYERS’ GUIDE
ORKIN CANADA

5840 Falbourne Street
Mississauga, ON L5R 4B5
Toll Free: (800) 800-6754
info@orkincanada.com
www.orkincanada.com

PC MUSIC

Alex Rizhanovsky
121 Bradwick Drive Unit 1
Concord, ON L4K 1K1
T: (905) 760-8747,
F: (905) 760-2512
Toll Free: (866) 284-3269
info@pcmusic.com
www.pcmusic.com

POS SYSTEMS
Terri MacKenzie
301 A Weston St
Winnipeg, MB R3E 3H4
T: (204) 786-8410,
F: (204) 775-8872
Toll Free: (800) 267-8798
info@possystems.com
www.possystems.com

POSINET INC.
Ernst Roth
35 Henry Street, Unit #4
Brantford, ON N3R 1Z9
T: (519) 750-1666,
F: (519) 750-8415
eroth@posinetservices.com
www.posinetservices.com

PRAIRIE MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS
Doug Touchette
– Senior Sales Consultant
1305 King Edward Street
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0R6
T: (204) 632-7800
Toll Free: (866) 914-2929
dtouchette@prairiemobile.com
www.prairiemobile.com

PRATTS FOOD SERVICE
Broadline Distributor
Pratts Food Service Manitoba
101 Hutchings Street,
Winnipeg, MB R2X 2V4
T: (204) 949-2832,
F: (204) 949-4700
www.pratts.ca
Saskatchewan
1450 Park St.,
Regina, SK S4N 2G2
T: (306) 546-5444,
F: (306) 546-5555
291196 Wagon Wheel Rd.,
Rocky View, AB T4A 0E2
T: (403) 476-7728,
F: (403) 452-8031
Servicing Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, NW
Ontario, Thunder Bay, Nunavut,
Northwest Territories & the
Yukon “Better Things Come
From Pratts”

PRAXAIR CANADA INC.

Damien O’Flaherty
165 Biscayne Crescent
Brampton, ON L6W 4R3
T: (416) 991-4697,
F: (905) 450-5528
Toll Free: (800) 361-3874
damien_oflaherty@praxair.com
www.praxair.ca

PREMIUM IMPORTS INC.
Andre Girard
10608 Oakfield Drive SW
Calgary, AB T2W 2A9
T: (403) 770-2801
contact@premiumimports.ca
www.premiumimports.ca

PRIME TIME EVENTS
Norma-June Wilson
1335 Grosvenor St.
Oakville, ON L6H 3L4
T: (905) 845-9406
F: (905) 842-6455
primetimeevents@cogeco.ca
www.primetimeevents.ca

PROCTER & GAMBLE
PROFESSIONAL
4711 Yonge Street
Toronto, ON M2N 6K8
Toll Free: (800) 332-7787
www.pgpro.ca

PROFITEK POS SOLUTIONS
Fraser Brooks
108 – 2688 Shell Road
Richmond, BC V6X 4E1
T: (604) 248-2348,
F: (604) 248-2388
Toll Free: (866) 248-0333
info@profitek.com
www.profitek.com

SAPUTO DAIRY
PRODUCTS G.P.

RIVER VALLEY
BEVERAGE GROUP

Doug Robb
46 Airport Road
Edmonton, AB T5G 0W7
T: (780) 469-5313,
F: (780) 462-7935
Toll Free: (800) 581-4520
dougrobb@liquorbrands.com
www.liquorbrands.com
A leader in niche marketing
and brand development RVBG
represents “Liquorbrands” in
all categories specializing in
unique products with stunning packaging. www.liquorbrands.com

ROBOT COUPE USA INC.

Liz Ware
264 Perkins
Ridgeland, MS 39159 USA
T: (601) 898-8411,
F: (601) 898-9134
Toll Free: (800) 824-1646
info@robotcoupeusa.com
www.robotcoupeusa.com

RUSSELL BREWING COMPANY

Christine Zhao
#202 – 13018 80th Ave.
Surrey, BC V3W 3B2
T: (604) 599-1190,
F: (604) 599-1048
cheers@russellbeer.com
www.russellbeer.com

REUVEN INTERNATIONAL

Greg Ferguson
1881 Yonge Street, Suite 201
Toronto, ON M4S 3C4
T: (416) 929-1496,
F: (419) 929-1499
www.reuven.com
“Reuven International is a
Canadian leader of globally
sourced, innovative and exciting poultry products for the
foodservice, industrial, and
retail markets.”

2365 Chemin Côte-de-Liesse
Saint-Laurent, QC H4N 2M7
T: (514) 328-3466,
F: (514) 328-3389
www.saputo.com

SCA PROFESSIONAL HYGIENE

1275 North Service Rd W,
Suite 800
Oakville, ON L6M 3G4
T: (778) 240-5009,
F: (604) 459-3543
Toll Free: (800) 361-6944
Website: www.tork.ca

SFM

325 Bouchard Blvd.
Dorval, QC H9S 1A9
T: (514) 780-2070,
F: (514) 780-2111
Toll Free: (800) 363-8855
info@sfm.ca
www.sfm.ca

SHOT-GLANCE INVENTORY

Barb
P.O. Box 153
Champion, MI 49814 USA
T: (906) 339-2141

SILESIA VELOX GRILL
MACHINES LTD.

Edward Hermansson
4-1200 Speers Road
Oakville, ON L6L 2X4
T: (905) 842-4542,
F: (905) 842-3098
Toll Free: (800) 267-4766
sales@veloxgrills.net
www.veloxgrills.com

BUYERS’ GUIDE
SOUNDOG APPLICATIONS

Robert Thompson
1034 Edderton Ave.
Winnipeg, MB R3T 0X3
T: (204) 293-5585, F: (204) 272-3474
Toll Free: (844) 489-3658
rthompson@mysoundog.com
www.mysoundog.com

TABLEWARE SOLUTIONS

Bill Horosko
4524 Eastgate Parkway
Mississauga, ON L4W 3W6
T: (905) 629-9555, F: (905) 629-1905
Toll Free: (800) 467-6756
info@tablewaresolutions.com
www.tablewaresolutions.com

TIME BUSINESS

SPRINT BAR CONTROLS

TEJA FOOD GROUP

TOWN & COUNTRY UNIFORMS

Tom Zalm
27017 20th Avenue
Aldergrove, BC V4W 2P2
T: (604) 625-2700
Toll Free: (800) 811-4333
tzalm@sprintent.com
www.sprintbarcontrols.com

SQUIRREL SYSTEMS

Stephanie Gelinas
8585 Baxter Place
Burnaby, BC V5A 4V7
T: (604) 412-3300, F: (604) 412-3399
Toll Free: (800) 388-6824
info@squirrelsystems.com
www.squirrelsystems.com

SSP GROUP INTERNATIONAL INC.
Richard Griffiths
9-50 Fasken Drive
Toronto, ON M9W 1K5
T: (416) 675-2064, F: (416) 675-2783
Toll Free: (877) 784-7745
info@sspgroupinc.com
www.sspgroupinc.com

STANDING ROOM ONLY

Kim Wood
126 Sinnott Road Unit #9
Toronto, ON M1L 4N2
Toll Free: (866) 512-7246,
F: (866) 272-4633
info@thecrowdmakers.com
www.thecrowdmakers.com

STEELITE INTERNATIONAL
SIRIUS XM CANADA

QUALITY BAR SYSTEMS
& CONSULTING
Craig Martens
29 Sunlake Street SE
Calgary, AB T2X 3H9
T: (403) 254-0200,
F: (403) 256-6538
Toll Free: (800) 218-2218
qualitybarsystems@shaw.ca
www.perlick.com

2016 BAR & BEVERAGE

RUSSELL FOOD
EQUIPMENT LTD.

951 Erin Street
Winnipeg, MB R3G 2W8
T: (204) 775-8835,
F: (204) 774-0042
Toll Free: (800) 782-8473
www.russellfood.ca
Vancouver, BC
1255 Venables Street V6A 3X6
T: (604) 253-6611
Victoria, BC
2122 Douglas Street V8T 4L3
T: (250) 386-3161
Calgary, AB
5707 – 4th Street SE T2H 3P7
T: (403) 253-1383
Edmonton, AB
10808 – 120th Street T5H 3P7
T: (780) 423-4221
Saskatoon, SK
1202 Quebec Avenue S7K 1V2
T: (306) 652-7777
Regina, SK
1475 Rose Street S4R 2A1
T: (306) 525-3333
Thunder Bay, ON
441 Hardisty Street P7C 3G9
T: (807) 623-2544

www.barandbeverage.com / Bar & Beverage Business

135 Liberty Street, Suite 400
Toronto, ON M6K 1A7
Toll Free: (877) 249-9143
musicforbusiness@siriusxm.ca
www.siriusxm.ca/
musicforbusiness
SiriusXM Music for Business
offers 100% commercial-free
music that will create a better
atmosphere for your customers. Visit siriusxm.ca/
musicforbusiness for a FREE
30-day trial.

Ray Perkins
Unit 2 – 26 Riviera Drive
Markham, ON L3R 5M1
T: (905) 752-1074, F: (905) 752-1120
Toll Free: (800) 465-4284
jforbes@steelite.com
www.steelite.com

STOCK THE BAR

Mark Flaschner
1023 Havenridge Lane NE
Atlantic, GA 30319 USA
T: (404) 262-2337, F: (404) 262-2327
Toll Free: (800) 285-2337
stockthebar@yahoo.com
www.stockthebar.com

SWANEL BEVERAGES INC.
(BANZAI ENERGY DRINK)

SMITH’S QUALITY MEATS

1434 Church Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R2X 1G4
T: (204) 633-7054,
F: (204) 694-0708
www.smithsqualitymeats.ca
Western Areas Serviced:
B.C., AB, SK, MB, Northern
Canada & Northern Ontario

Sean Wingrave
17620 107th Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5S 1G8
T: (780) 483-3040,
F: (780) 486-2989
Toll Free: (888) 661-7444
www.timebusiness.com

3048 – 9th Street SE
Calgary, AB T2G 3B9
T: (403) 243-3478, F: (403) 243-8989
Website: www.tejafoods.com

Veraida-Lyn Bermejo
557 Dixon Road, Unit 122
Etobicoke, ON M9W 6K1
T: (416) 241-8286,
F: (416) 243-8232
vbermejo@tcuniforms.com
www.tcuniforms.com

THE CO-OPERATORS

Ashleigh Mingo
2345 Rabbit Hill Road
Edmonton, AB T0R 3C6
T: (780) 944-6700, F: (780) 944-6702
Toll Free: (877) 944-6703
ashleigh_mingo@cooperators.ca

TRAINCAN INC.

Jim Kostuch
23 Lesmill Road #103
Toronto, ON M3B 3P6
T: (416) 447-9588,
F: (416) 646-0877
Toll Free: (888) 687-8796
jkostuch@traincan.com
www.traincan.com

THE BROASTER COMPANY

Mark Markwardt
2855 Cranston Rd Beloit, WI 53511
T: (608) 365-0193, F: (608) 363-7957
Toll Free: (800) 365-8278
broaster@broaster.com
www.broaster.com

TRANS CANADA STORE &
RESTAURANT SUPPLIES LTD.

Mel Robinson
1183 Fisher Street
North Bay, ON P1B 2G8
T: (705) 474-5726,
F: (705) 474-6913
Toll Free: (800) 461-1668
info@transcanadastore.ca
www.transcanadastore.ca

THE TABLE AND CHAIR CO.

Randy Snow
44 Meg Drive, London, ON N6E 3R4
T: (519) 668-1200, F: (519) 668-3257
Toll Free: (800) 267-1208
rsnow@tableandchair.ca
www.tableandchair.ca

From trends to necessities and everything in between,

WE COVER THE ISSUES THAT
ARE IMPORTANT
SPRING 2017 ISSUE EDITORIAL SCHEDULE
• Spirits: Rye / Vodka
• Shooters
• Financial Services / ATM Machines
• Bar Accessories & Equipment
• Summer Menu Ideas – Bar Food/Patio
• Mixed Cocktails
• Tabletop
• Training
• POS & Mobile Payments
• Cleaning & Restroom Supplies
• Uniforms & Footwear

Ron Musial
6044 Erie Avenue
Hammond, IN 46320 USA
Toll Free: (800) 279-2635,
F: (219) 932-7724
ron.swanel@yahoo.com
www.swanel.com or
www.banzaienergy.com

TABASCO MCILHENNY COMPANY

2880 Portland Drive
Oakville, ON L6H 5W8
T: (905) 829-9414, F: (905) 829-2890
Toll Free: (888) 534-0430
tabasco@shasky.com
www.tabasco.com
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Serving Those Who Serve Alcohol!

www.barandbeverage.com

CONTACT ELAINE DUFAULT,
ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER / NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER

(T)1-800.337.6372 EXT 213 DIRECT: (204)661-8686 (F) 204.954-2057
(E) edufault@mercurypublications.ca
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BUYERS’ GUIDE

TTO DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

Sarah Sinclair
37 Manchester Dr.
Sherwood Park, AB T8A 0T3
VITO OIL
T: (780) 217-7091, F: (780) 401-3156
CANADA
of
your
frying oil
ttodistributors@yahoo.ca
Jason Sawitsky
Saskatoon, SK
ULTIMATE BARS

 



 


653-1332
 T:
  (306)


Travis Crivaro
Toll Free: (877) 848-6645
419 Main Street #259
jason.vitooil@gmail.com
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
www.vitooilcanada.com
T: (714) 849-1340
Save up to 50% of your frying
info@ultimatebars.com
oil!!! Micro filter your fryer oil
www.ultimatebars.com
in minutes automatically while











UNIFORMS BY CLASS ACT

Laurie Gallant
290 SW 12th Avenue Suite 10
Pompano Beach, FL 33069 USA
T: (954) 782-0933, F: (954) 783-5381
Toll Free: (800) 344-3240
admin@classactuniforms.com
www.classactuniforms.com

VACATION ADVENTURES

Mr. Vito Finizio
P.O. Box 4354, NMB, SC 29577 USA
Toll Free: (888) 448-3980
nationaladventures@comcast.net
or www.vacationadventures.biz





























 







Van Houtte Coffee Services
offers “Total Coffee Solutions”
to the foodservice industry by
providing quality coffee
options, on-loan coffee equipment, accessories, and equipment service/maintenance.

VITA-MIX CORPORATION
8615 Usher Road
Cleveland, OH 44138 USA
Toll Free: (440) 782-2450
international@vitamix.com
www.vitamix.com

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
Bevinco of AB
Bevintel
POS Systems
Shot-Glance Inventory












the oil is still hot in the fryer.

ADVERTISING & PROMOTIONS
Drinky.ca
SCA Professional Hygiene
SSP Group International Inc.

AGE VERIFICATION

WESTERN FINANCIAL GROUP

Thom Proch
201-600 Empress Street
Winnipeg, MB R3G 0R5
T: (204) 942-2555, F: (204) 975-1624
Toll Free: (800) 665-8990
thom.proch@westernfgis.ca
www.westernfgis.ca

WESTERN REFRIGERATION &
BEVERAGE EQUIPMENT LTD.

Daryl Hornberger
1232 36th Avenue NE
Calgary, AB T2E 6M8
T: (403) 250-9656, F: (403) 291-9213
Toll Free: (888) 443-1946
info@wr.ca • www.wr.ca

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

Diamond Ice Systems Ltd.

AMUSEMENT GAMES
Standing Room Only

APPETIZERS

Belmont Meats
Dunn Rite Food Products
Export Packers
Frobisher International Enterprise
Gastronomia Aliments Fins Inc.
Pratts Food Service
Reuven International
Smith’s Quality Meats
Teja Food Group\
AM/PM Service
Connect Cash Services Inc.
DirectCash Payments Inc.
Nexcash ATMS
POS Systems

edufault@mercurypublications.ca
www.westernrestaurantnews.com

BAR EQUIPMENT

AUDIO + LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Alcootech Canada Inc.
Autofry / Multichef – MTI Products
Azbar Plus Inc.
Bar Products Inc.
Bevinco of AB
Carbotek North America Inc.
Celco Inc.
Chesher Equipment Ltd.
Diamond Ice Systems Ltd.
Euro-Milan Distributing
Faema Canada Ltd.
FastRack
Flairco
Libbey Foodservice
Modern Bar Equipment Ltd.
Moyer Diebel Limited
Newton’s Draft Beer Equipment Inc.
POS Systems
Quality Bar Systems & Consulting
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Shot-Glance Inventory
Sprint Bar Controls
Steelite International
Stock The Bar
Trans Canada Store & Restaurant
Supplies Ltd.
Ultimate Bars
Vita-Mix Corporation

BAR & SPIRIT PROMOTIONS

Breakthru Beverage Canada
Dead Frog Brewery
Modern Bar Equipment Ltd.

BAR SUPPLIES
Azbar Plus Inc.
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BARS & BAR STOOLS

AIR PURIFICATION

Audio Distributors International (ADI)
Best Buy Canada Ltd.
SFM
SiriusXM Canada
Soundog Applications

Ernesto Orozco
PO Box 57155 Eastgate
Sherwood Park, AB T8A 5L7
T: (780) 940-6736, F: (780) 401-3156
Toll Free: (866) 940-6736
info@westway.ca
www.westway.ca

Standing Room Only

Diamond Ice Systems Ltd.
LG Electronics Canada, Inc.

Elaine Dufault
1313 Border Street, Unit 16
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H 0X4
Direct: (204) 661-8686,
F: (204) 954-2057
Toll Free: (800) 337-6372

WESTWAY LIQUORS LTD.

BAR TRIVIA GAMES

AIR CONDITIONING

ATMS

WESTERN RESTAURANT
NEWS MAGAZINE

Bar Products Inc.
Browne & Co.
Flairco
Franbrewski Distributing
McClelland Premium Imports
Modern Bar Equipment Ltd.
Pratts Food Service
Shot-Glance Inventory
SSP Group International Inc.
Steelite International
Stock The Bar
Tableware Solutions

Accro Furniture Industries
BCS Brito Contract Sales Ltd.
Franbrewski Distributing
Holsag Canada
The Table and Chair Co.
Ultimate Bars

Premium Imports Inc.

VAN HOUTTE COFFEE
SERVICE

Gene Grimm
Bay 1, 2915 10th Ave. NE
Calgary, AB T2A 5L4
T: (403) 648-8468
ggrimm@vanhoutte.com
www.vhcoffeeservices.com

CATEGORY
LISTINGS

Orkin Canada

BBQ & SMOKER EQUIPMENT
Kendale Products Ltd.

BEER & ALE

Beverage Concepts International
BMC Imports
Carbotek North America Inc.
Dead Frog Brewery
Federation of Beer
Fort Garry Brewery
McClelland Premium Imports
Minhas Creek Craft Brewing Company
River Valley Beverage Group
Westway Liquors Ltd.

BEVERAGE CARTS

Carbotek North America Inc.
Top-Line Marketing Inc.
Ultimate Bars

BEVERAGE DETOX

2016 BAR & BEVERAGE
BEVERAGES,
CONCENTRATED FRUIT

A Lassonde Inc.
Faema Canada Ltd.
Gerhards Importers Canada
Saputo Dairy Products G.P.
Swanel Beverages Inc.
(Banzai Energy Drink)

BEVERAGES, ENERGY

Beverage Concepts International
Saputo Dairy Products G.P.
Swanel Beverages Inc. (Banzai
Energy Drink)

BEVERAGES, NON-ALCOHOLIC
A. Lassonde Inc.
Beverage World Inc.
Beverage Concepts International
Breakthru Beverage Canada
Carmi Flavors
Euro-Milan Distributing
Faema Canada Ltd.
Gerhards Importers Canada
McClelland Premium Imports
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Saputo Dairy Products G.P.
Swanel Beverages Inc. (Banzai
Energy Drink)
Van Houtte Coffee Services

BEVERAGES, NON-CARBONATED

Gerhards Importers Canada
Swanel Beverages Inc. (Banzai
Energy Drink)

BLENDERS

Chesher Equipment Ltd.
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Stock The Bar
Vita-Mix Corporation

CANDLES, LAMPS &
CANDLEHOLDERS
BEM Fireworks
Tableware Solutions

CARBON REMOVAL SOAK TANK

Beverage World Inc.

Commercial Kitchen Systems Ltd.

BEVERAGE DISPENSERS

CASH REGISTERS &
BUSINESS MACHINES

Azbar Plus Inc.
Bevinco of AB
Carbotek North America Inc.
Keene Business Solutions
Libbey Foodservice
Modern Bar Equipment Ltd.
Newton’s Draft Beer Equipment Inc.
POS Systems
Quality Bar Systems & Consulting
Sprint Bar Controls
Stock The Bar
Western Refrigeration & Beverage
Equipment Ltd.

BEVERAGE PRESERVING GAS
Praxair Canada Inc.

BEVERAGES, ALCOHOLIC

123 Organic Tequila
Beverage Concepts International
BMC Imports
Breakthru Beverage Canada
Dead Frog Brewery
Drinky.ca
Fort Garry Brewery
Gerhards Importers Canada
Highwood Distillers Ltd.
Jägermeister/PMA Canada
Maple Leaf Spirits Inc.
McClelland Premium Imports
Minhas Creek Craft Brewing Company
MOJO boisson alcoolisée alternative
Premium Imports Inc.
River Valley Beverage Group
Westway Liquors Ltd.

BEVERAGES, CARBONATED

Dead Frog Brewery
Swanel Beverages Inc. (Banzai
Energy Drink)

www.barandbeverage.com / Bar & Beverage Business

AM/PM Service
CashTech Currency Products Inc.
CLR Concepts
Ideal POS Ltd.
IQ Business Solutions Inc.
Nexcash ATMS
Oracle Hospitality
POS Systems
Posinet Inc.
Time Business

CHAIRS

Accro Furniture Industries
ADRIA Contract Seating
BCS Brito Contract Sales Ltd.
Holsag Canada
The Table and Chair Co.

CHAMPAGNE FOUNTAIN
BEM Fireworks

CLEANING PRODUCTS

Cintas Canada Limited
Commercial Kitchen Systems Ltd.
Ecolab
FastRack
Pratts Food Service
Procter & Gamble Professional
Vito Oil Canada

COAT CHECK SECURITY
ILPS

COCKTAIL MIXES & SUPPLIES

Azbar Plus Inc.
Breakthru Beverage Canada
Gastronomia Aliments Fins Inc.
Gerhards Importers Canada
Highwood Distillers Ltd.
SSP Group International Inc.

BUYERS’ GUIDE
COFFEE, ESPRESSO URNS
& MAKERS

Libbey Foodservice
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Van Houtte Coffee Services

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

Prairie Mobile Communications

Keene Business Solutions
Kruger Products L.P.
Modern Bar Equipment Ltd.
Newton’s Draft Beer Equipment Inc.
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
SCA Professional Hygiene

DJ EQUIPMENT

FREEZERS

Cooper-Atkins Corporation
Habco Beverage Systems Inc.
Diamond Ice Systems Ltd.
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Western Refrigeration & Beverage
Equipment Ltd.

Cashtech Currency Products Inc.

Audio Distributors International (ADI)
Best Buy Canada Ltd.
Ultimate Bars

FROZEN FOODS

COIN SORTERS/COUNTERS
COMBI OVENS

DRAFT BEER SYSTEMS

Autofry / Multichef – MTI Products
Chesher Equipment Ltd.
Kendale Products Ltd.
Kontac Industries
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
The Broaster Company
Vito Oil Canada

Chesher Equipment Ltd.

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
ILPS
SFM

COMPUTERIZED RESTAURANT
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

AM/PM Service
Bevinco of AB
Bevintel
Cooper-Atkins Corporation
FreePour Controls Inc.
Ideal POS Ltd.
IQ Business Solutions Inc.
Keene Business Solutions
Oracle Hospitality
POS Systems
Squirrel Systems
Time Business

COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
AM/PM Service
Oracle Hospitality
POS Systems
Posinet Inc.
Profitek POS Solutions
Squirrel Systems

Bevinco of AB
Carbotek North America Inc.
Dead Frog Brewery
FreePour Beverage Management
Keene Business Solutions
Newton’s Draft Beer Equipment Inc.
POS Systems
Praxair Canada Inc.
Quality Bar Systems & Consulting
Sprint Bar Controls

DRINKWARE

ABBOTT
Browne & Co.
Cowling and Braithwaite Co. Ltd.
Franbrewski Distributing
G.ET. Enterprises, LLC
Libbey Foodservice
Magic Light Inc.
Steelite International
Tableware Solutions

E-CIGARETTES

Beverage World Inc.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Belmont Meats

FRYERS & ACCESSORIES

FURNITURE

Accro Furniture Industries
ADRIA Contract Seating
BCS Brito Contract Sales Ltd.
Grosfillex
Holsag Canada
Modern Line Furniture
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
The Table and Chair Co.

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERY
REPAIR
BCS Brito Contract Sales Ltd.

GAS CYLINDERS

Praxair Canada Inc.

GLASS WASHING EQUIPMENT

FastRack
Kontac Industries
Moyer Diebel Limited
Quality Bar Systems & Consulting

CONDIMENTS

ILPS
POS Systems
TrainCan Inc.

COUNTERFEIT DETECTORS

ENERGY/CONSERVATION
SYSTEMS

CREDIT CARD SERVICE

ESPRESSO / CAPPUCCINO
PRODUCTS
ABBOTT
Cooper-Atkins Corporation
Tableware Solutions
Van Houtte Coffee Services

ABBOTT
Bar Products Inc.
Bargreen Ellingson Canada
Browne & Co.
Cowling and Braithwaite Co. Ltd.
Franbrewski Distributing
Libbey Foodservice
McClelland Premium Imports
Steelite International
Tableware Solutions

ESPRESSO CARTS & KIOSKS

GLOW PRODUCTS

Ultimate Bars

Magic Light Inc.

EXTRACTS / FLAVOURING

GRIDDLES & GRILLS

French’s Foodservice
Cashtech Currency Products Inc.
DirectCash Payments Inc.
Ideal POS Ltd.

CUSTOMER LOYALTY PROGRAM

Drinky.ca
Ideal POS Ltd.
Oracle Hospitality
Posinet Inc.
Profitek POS Solutions
Squirrel Systems

CURRENCY/ MONEY COUNTERS
Cashtech Currency Products Inc.

DÉCOR, DINING ROOM & BAR

ABBOTT
BCS Brito Contract Sales Ltd.
BEM Fireworks
Menu by Design
Prime Time Event
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Ultimate Bars

DESIGN + BUILD,
CONSTRUCTION
BLT Construction

DISHWASHING EQUIPMENT
& COMPOUNDS

Vito Oil Canada

Carmi Flavors
McCormick Canada
Tabasco Mcilhenny Company

FINANCIAL SERVICES

DirectCash Payments Inc.
POS Systems
Western Financial Group

FLOOR PRODUCTS

Cintas Canada Limited

FOOD PROCESSORS

Robot Coupe USA Inc.

FOOD SAFETY
TrainCan Inc.

Bargreen Ellingson Canada
Celco Inc.
Ecolab
Kontac Industries
Moyer Diebel Limited
Pratts Food Service
Procter & Gamble Professional
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Trans Canada Store & Restaurant
Supplies Ltd.

FOUNTAIN & BACK
BAR EQUIPMENT

DISPENSERS

Carbotek North America Inc.

Cascades Tissue Group
Ecolab
Follett Corporation

Bar & Beverage Business / www.barandbeverage.com

Bevintel of AB, SK & NWT
Carbotek North America Inc.
Follett Corporation
Praxair Canada Inc.
Quality Bar Systems & Consulting
Western Refrigeration & Beverage
Equipment Ltd.

FOUNTAIN SYRUPS & FLAVORS
FRANCHISES
Bevinco of AB

GLASSWARE

Silesia Velox Grill Machines Ltd.

ICE MACHINES

Bargreen Ellingson Canada
Celco Inc.
Diamond Ice Systems Ltd.
Follett Corporation
Ice Cube Leasing Ltd.
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Trans Canada Store & Restaurant
Supplies Ltd.
Western Refrigeration & Beverage
Equipment Ltd.

INSURANCE

The Co-operators

INTERIOR DECORATIONS

BCS Brito Contract Sales Ltd.

INVENTORY CONTROLS

Bevinco of AB
CLR Concepts
FreePour Beverage Management
Ideal POS Ltd.
ILPS
Profitek POS Solutions
Shot-Glance Inventory
Sprint Bar Controls

JUICES & DRINKS

A. Lassonde Inc.
Beverage World Inc.
Euro-Milan Distributing
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Faema Canada Ltd.
Gastronomia Aliments Fins Inc.
Saputo Dairy Products G.P.

JUICERS

Robot Coupe USA Inc.

KITCHEN HOODS

Fast Kitchen Hoods Inc.

LOSS PREVENTION

BUYERS’ GUIDE
MUSIC SERVICES

Bell Satellite TV for Business
PCMusic
Prime Time Events
SiriusXM Canada

NAPKINS (CUSTOM PRINTED)
SCA Professional Hygiene

NEON SIGNS

Stock The Bar

Bevinco of AB
CLR Concepts
FreePour Beverage Management
ILPS
Posinet Inc.
Sprint Bar Controls
Time Business

OVENS

MATS, FLOOR

PAGING SYSTEMS

Cintas Canada Limited
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.

MENUS & MENU DISPLAY

Creative Impressions, Inc.
Divine Menu Covers
IQ Business Solutions Inc.
LG Electronics Canada, Inc.
Menu by Design
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.

MICROWAVE OVENS

Celco Inc.
Chesher Equipment Ltd.
Kontac Industries

MISCELLANEOUS

Bevintel
Commercial Kitchen Systems Ltd.
SCA Professional Hygiene

MIXERS

Tabasco Mcilhenny Company

Autofry / Multichef – MTI Products

PACKAGING

Cowling and Braithwaite Co. Ltd.
Menu by Design
TTO Distributors Ltd.
Ideal POS Ltd.
SFM

PATIO SUPPLIES

ADRIA Contract Seating
Grosfillex
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.

PIZZA EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

SNACK FOODS

Autofry / Multichef – MTI Products
Browne & Co.
Chesher Equipment Ltd.
Diamond Ice Systems Ltd.
Doyon Equipment + Nu-Vu Food Service
Earthstone Ovens
Euro-Milan Distributing
Faema Canada Ltd.
The Broaster Company

POINT OF SALE SYSTEMS

PATIO FURNITURE

POULTRY

PARTY SUPPLIES

The Table and Chair Co.

PATIO HEATERS

Northwest Stoves Ltd.
The Table and Chair Co.

Dunn Rite Food Products
Reuven International

PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
Robot Coupe USA Inc.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

BEM Fireworks
Franbrewski Distributing
Magic Light Inc.
SSP Group International Inc.

READY TO USE FOODS
Belmont Meats

REFRIGERATION

LOOK FOR THE
UPCOMING FEATURES IN
OUR NEXT ISSUE
SPRING 2017

(Release date:April 2017)

Saskatchewan Update • Annual Franchise Directory
Ethnic Foods • Appetizers / Tapas • Summer Fare Menu-BBQ
Getting Ready for the Patio Season • Desserts & Cool Treats
Potato & Fries Products • Refrigeration & Ice Machines
Restroom Supplies & Cleaning • Cold Beverages
Insurance, Financing & Leasing

Bargreen Ellingson Canada
Carbotek North America Inc.
Celco Inc.
Cooper-Atkins Corporation
Diamond Ice Systems Ltd.
Euro-Milan Distributing
Faema Canada Ltd.
Habco Beverage Systems Inc.
Trans Canada Store & Restaurant
Supplies Ltd.
Western Refrigeration & Beverage
Equipment Ltd.

SANITATION

Commercial Kitchen Systems Ltd.
Ecolab
FastRack
Kontac Industries
Orkin Canada
Procter & Gamble Professional
SCA Professional Hygiene

SAUCES

French’s Foodservice

SCALES

FreePour Beverage Management

SEAFOOD PRODUCTS

Frobisher International Enterprise

SECURITY SYSTEMS

Best Buy Canada Ltd.
FreePour Beverage Management
ILPS
Prairie Mobile Communications
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
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SIGNS & BANNERS

Ecolab
Orkin Canada

Bar Products Inc.
BEM Fireworks
Cowling and Braithwaite Co. Ltd.
Magic Light Inc.
SSP Group International Inc.

Cascades Tissue Group
Cintas Canada Limited
Cowling and Braithwaite Co. Ltd.
Kruger Products L.P.
Pratts Food Service
SCA Professional Hygiene

Browne & Co.

LG Electronics Canada, Inc.
Menu by Design
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Time Business

PEST CONTROL

AM/PM Service
Azbar Plus Inc.
Carbotek North America Inc.
CLR Concepts
DirectCash Payments Inc.
iBarPOS
Ideal POS Ltd.
IQ Business Solutions Inc.
Keene Business Solutions
Oracle Hospitality
POS Systems
Posinet Inc.
Profitek POS Solutions
Squirrel Systems
Time Business

PAPER PRODUCTS

SERVEWARE

Saputo Dairy Products G.P.
Teja Food Group

SOUND SYSTEMS

Audio Distributors International
(ADI)
Best Buy Canada Ltd.
ILPS
Prime Time Events
SFM
SiriusXM Canada
Soundog Applications

STORAGE SHELVING & RACKS

Bargreen Ellingson Canada
FastRack
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.

TABLEWARE

Libbey Foodservice
Tableware Solutions

TEMPERATURE MONITORING

new products

Tullamore D.E.W. Launches Two New Single Malt Irish
Whiskies in the U.S.
Tullamore D.E.W. – the original triple blend Irish whisky and second largest Irish whisky in the world
— announces the launch of its new single malt range, comprised of Tullamore D.E.W. 14 Year Old Single Malt
and Tullamore D.E.W. 18 Year Old Single Malt. Intensely rich and smooth Irish whiskies, both Tullamore D.E.W.
single malts are characterized by their rare, four cask recipe, which sees the whisky finished in Bourbon, Oloroso
Sherry, Port and Madeira casks. Thanks to triple distillation, which is mainly unique to Irish whisky, the malts are
particularly smooth with a character quite distinct from other single malt whiskies. Both malts boast a rich, balanced and vibrant flavour enjoyable to both single malt enthusiasts and fans of Tullamore D.E.W.’s core range
alike. The long-lasting sweet finish and notes of ripe apples, sweet citrus and hints of tropical fruit, all enveloped in
vanilla oak, set these two new single malts apart as unique Irish whiskies.

Central City Introduces New Sessionable Amber Ale
Central City has launched the new Red Racer Amber Ale, an American-style copper-coloured pale ale with
an easy drinking, balanced malt and hop flavour. The new beer will replace the Red Racer Copper Ale in market.
The Red Racer Amber Ale has a lightly toasted body with a touch of sweetness balanced with a slightly bitter hop
flavour. Columbus and Centennial hops give this beer a West Coast inspiration with light pine and citrus notes. The
finish is dry and smooth with a slight lingering bitterness and roasted malt character. “West Coast beer drinkers are
big fans of sessionable beers so we decided to brew a new beer with a balanced malt and hop profile for a more
sessionable Pale Ale experience,” says Gary Lohin, brewmaster at Central City Brewers + Distillers. “We brewed our
Amber Ale to be smoother, with a slight hoppy flavour to give it a bit of a kick. The Amber Ale will replace our Copper Ale
and will be available all year round.”

Cooper-Atkins Corporation

TRAINING

ILPS
POS Systems

TOBACCO

Evo Cigarette Electronique

TRAINING

Bevintel
Flairco
TrainCan Inc.

UNIFORMS & WEARING
APPAREL

Cintas Canada Limited
Russell Food Equipment Ltd.
Uniforms by Class Act
Town & Country Uniforms

VENDING MACHINES

Alcootech Canada Inc.
Premium Imports Inc.

VENTLESS FRYERS

The Broaster Company

VIDEO, ENTERTAINMENT
DEVICES

Bell Satellite TV for Business
Best Buy Canada Ltd.
LG Electronics Canada, Inc.
Prime Time Events

Choose the Path Less Travelled with First-Ever Canadian Spiced
Rum — Chic Choc Spiced Rum
The unique spiced rum, made in Canada, is produced with six indigenous spices, creating a fresh take on rum that features a spicy bouquet with nuances of sugar cane and cinnamon, complemented by a subtle peppery tone. “From the
Chic Choc mountaineer on the bottle, to the premium agricultural rum to the six spices harvested in Gaspé region of Quebec, Chic Choc Spiced Rum is all natural and uniquely Canadian,” said Charles Crawford, president, Domaine Pinnacle,
producers of Chic Choc Spiced Rum. Taking its flavour from Peppery Green Alder, Pine Forest Spikenard, Witherod Berries,
Lovage Root, Sweet Gale Seeds and Wild Angelica, Chic Choc Spiced Rum is unlike any other spiced rum on the market.
For more information, please visit http://chic-choc.ca/en/.

Wayne Gretzky Introduces New No. 99 ‘Red Cask’ Canadian Whisky
Wayne Gretzky and Andrew Peller Limited have introduced the first ever Wayne Gretzky No. 99 ‘Red Cask’ Canadian Whisky. Made with locally-sourced grains that are individually distilled, matured and blended, then finished with premium red wine casks from the Wayne Gretzky winery, Wayne Gretzky No. 99 ‘Red Cask’ Canadian Whisky is made
the Canadian way for a smooth, elegant and rich whisky. “I have always enjoyed a good whisky and was thrilled to
work with Master Distiller Joshua Beach to create a new fabulous Canadian whisky,” said Wayne Gretzky. “What’s truly
exciting is we are using oak wine barrels from our red wines to finish the whisky for a really smooth and refined taste.”
According to Master Distiller Beach, this process polishes the whisky, adding rich oak, vanilla and spice, and balancing all
of the elements to produce a refined and smooth, very drinkable whisky. “What makes us stand out is that each of these barrels has a story and they all bring together this unique and consistent taste profile with aromas of caramel, toasted oak and a hint
of allspice for a truly elegant and rich taste,” said Beach. Wayne Gretzky No. 99 ‘Red Cask’ Canadian Whisky can be enjoyed
neat, on the rocks or in premium cocktails including: “Top Shelf”, “The 99” and “The Great Old Fashioned”.

VISUAL INNOVATIONS

IQ Business Solutions Inc.

WINE SERVICE EQUIPMENT

Carbotek North America Inc.
FastRack
Newton’s Draft Beer Equipment Inc.
Quality Bar Systems & Consulting

WINES

Bar Products Inc.
Beverage Concepts International
BMC Imports
Breakthru Beverage Canada
Drinky.ca
River Valley Beverage Group
Westway Liquors Ltd.

Maple Leaf Introduces New Line of Prepared Meats
No Antibiotics. No Hormones. Raised on Canadian Farms. 100 per cent Vegetarian Fed. Introducing Maple Leaf
Foodservice’s new lineup of poultry and pork fresh and prepared meats. Available across our branded and private
label platforms, perfect for your consumers looking for better, sustainable meat.
Contact Tabatha McIntyre 1-905-285-5370 for more information.
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by Nicole Sherwood

last call

T

he term ‘happy accident’ was coined for
bartenders like Erik K. Thordarson, whose
foray into the bartending world was taking a crack at it one busy evening.
The 29-year-old general manager at
Winnipeg’s Sous Sol was a new server at The
Grove one night when one of his patrons
ordered a drink.
“I had lots of knowledge about what was in
drink recipes but I had never executed one
before. In fact, I had never even poured a
draught beer before,” explains Thordarson.” It
was a crazy, busy night and I needed a gin
martini — dry, straight up with with olives for
an older distinguished gentleman. I was told to
get behind the bar and make it myself. I had
seen it done before, so I poured two ounces of
Gordons gin into a shaker tin filled with ice
and probably 3/4 ounce of dry vermouth.
I grabbed a bar spoon and turned it upside
down (which became a trademark of mine
— much to the chagrin of my peers in the city)
and used the stem end of the spoon to stir it.

I served it and the patron said it was alright,
but that it had too much vermouth.”
“That’s still the most gratifying thing about
bartending — when they like it so much they
order it twice.”
After that Thordarson along with co-bartender
Curtis Rafferty took over the bar program at The
Grove and started his bartending career.
“Chef Norm challenged us to have a feature cocktail to match his regionally themed
menus every week. I learned a lot from those
two. I’ve often described Curtis as my ObiWan to my Luke in my bartending career. We
had a lot of failures along the way, but once in
awhile we would create something special.
Thordarson is now behind the bar at Sous Sol,
which recently celebrated its first anniversary.
He has carte blanche over the cocktail
menu, and says that when people he knows
read the cocktail list they always tell him ‘This
menu has Erik written all over it.’ This makes
him proud as he knows it’s a reflection of his
personality.

Live & Die by the Fortune Cookie
Erik. K. Thordarson lets his cocktails reflect his personality.
Paloma
1 oz
.5 oz
.5

Reposado Tequila
Aperol
grapefruit freshly juiced
(Ruby Red’s are my favourite)

.5 oz
.5 oz
1

fresh lemon juice
vanilla simple syrup
(regular 1/1 simple syrup
will do as well)
sprig rosemary

Chili salt for rim (or most any salt
rim you choose)
Combine all liquid ingredients in a
shaker, shake on ice. Rim a Collins
glass with salt, turn the glass
upside down, using a napkin, wipe
away the salt from inside the glass.
(Remember the salt is part of the
garnish, not part of the drink. I don’t
know where I first heard that but it’s
always stuck with me.) Strain the
drink into the glass filled with fresh
ice. Slap the rosemary on your palm
and garnish the drink for its aroma.
Sip it and dream.
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“My list is designed for the regular people
that are filling our seats every night. Cocktails
to me are supposed to be fun — delicious fun.
There’s almost always some sort of back story
to all my cocktails. Whether it’s a pop culture
reference, a regional favourite or has some history or lore behind the name.”
Along with creating new cocktails Thordarson
finds the cocktail culture in Canada exciting.
“It’s really exciting. Some bartenders are
getting the kind of recognition and acclaim
that chefs get. Every city has its own cocktail
scene, and everyone is pushing each other to
do better and more creative. It’s a little friendly
competition out there.”
In the six years that he has been behind the
bar, Thordarson describes his proudest moment
in the profession…
“When I was in Montreal for the Made with
Love National Finale I felt overwhelmed. Having met all of the competitors from across
Canada I was kind of feeling sorry for myself
— like I was in over my head. There were
some seriously talented and knowledgeable
people I was dealing with. We were given
our itinerary for the competition — our food
pairing and base spirit (I was given Canadian
Club Whisky). Everyone went off reading
cocktail books and doing research. I went
back to my room and sat and stared out the
window trying to figure out what I could do to
not embarrass myself in front of my peers. Then

looking for a little help I decided to crack open
a fortune cookie. It read ’You will be successful
in your work’. That’s when I realized — forget
trying to bring myself up to their level. I just
need to do what I always do. I went down to
the hotel bar and watched the playoff game
and eventually the ideas started flowing and I
was on to something. After it was all said and
done I placed fourth overall. The lesson I
learned was to do what you do, and don’t try
to change for the sake of it. Stick to your guns
and live and die by the fortune cookie.”
Looking to the future he wants to continue to
help build the restaurant and cocktail scene
here in Winnipeg.
“I want to hold everyone accountable to
uphold a standard and always trying to get
better.”
This speaks to his mantra that he applies to
every drink leaving his bar.
“The drink is garnished and ready to go
out. Take a look at it and ask yourself, ‘Would
I be happy if this drink was served to me?’
Everything about it — the look, the taste, the
feel, does it get a straw or stir stick? I serve
drinks the way I would expect them to be
served to me.”
Thordarson has come a long way from that
busy night six years ago when he made his
first martini. It is clear from his love of creating
cocktails that he will continue to go a long
way in the decades to come. ♣
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